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Ibis insurance only a part was recovered, inasmuch as many companies
&itij gicuis.
9th, 1881.
bad been rendered insolvent by (he ChiDELIYERID BY O. VAN 8CHKLVK5, ESQ., AT csgo fire.
i. o. of o. r.
A
NEWSPAPER.
Neither was the calamity limited to tbe
THE SEMI-CRNTENNIALCELEBRATION
HollandCityLodge.No.192, IndepondentOrder
iness.
city. The damage and devastation in the
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
OF r»B SETTLEMENT OF OTTAWA
surroundingtownsblp of Holland,as well
FellowaHlall,
_____
----Holland,
- Mich.,
“i-’- ouTnesdayEvenlng
------ ------TY,( AT GRAND HAVEN,
COUNTY,
fanitan,
of each week
si in the townships of Fillmore and LakeDECdem^rr 2 AND 8, 1884.
Visiting brothers arecordiallyinviled
town in Allegan county wss great. Tbe
Yf EJEK, BROUWER A CO.. Dealers in all
OFFICE: No. 58 EIGHTH STREET.
L. D. Baldos, N. G.
i>I kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wall Paper,
recollectionof tbe writer is that in these
Willux Bauxqabtkl, K. 8.
The southern tier of townships in OttaCarpets, Coffins,PictnreFramea.etc.:
River st.
ocalities seventy families were burned
ROGERS.
wa county, constituting with a part of Al
out, and tbe relief work performed during
F.
&
A.
X.
OiBiral
Ssalsri.
Editor and Publlsfur.
legin county, the Holland Colany, with
ARxuuLABCommunication of Uhitt Lomb, the city of Holland as its commercial,so- the winter that followed, includes also tbe
Y TAN PUTTEN G„ A SONS., General Dealer* No.lSI.F. AA.M..willbeheldatMasonicHall
care of that number of families, besides
Terms of Snbeerlption:
in Dir Goods. Groceries,Crockery, Hats Holland, Mich., at Tio’clocksharp, on Wednesday cial and educationalcenter, were on the
ood and shelter for their stock. Ne
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if and Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River atrect. evenings, Jan. 9, Feb. 6, March 5, April 9, May 7, eve of celebrating the tirst quarter-centen
mention is made of tbe thousandsof rods
paid at three month*, and $$.00 tf
June 4. Jnly 8. Aug. 8. Sept. 8, Oct. 1, Oct. 29. nlal of their settlement.
Botsli.
Nov. 98, Dec. 81. St. John's days June 3t, and
of fencing destroyedall through this lopaid at tix months.
During a period of nearly twenty-five
cality. nor of tbe damage done to standing
pITY HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietor*.
R. B. Best, W.M.
years they hid enjoyed, comparatively,a
JOB PBIHT1MB Promptly ani Noatly Eiccptcl VJ The only flrst-clas*Hotel in the city. la D.L.Botd.&c’v.
continuous prosperity,marked not so timber.
located in the business center of the town, and has
A minute descriptionof the fire dismuch by tbe
of capital or
the accumulation
accumulat
one of the largestand best sample rooms in tho
trict is not expected in this skeicb. SufTERMS OP ADVERTISING:
State. Free bns in connection with the Hotel.
wealth, as by a steady sod healthy growth
fice it to say that the heart of tho city, in*
KMy
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for HoUand,
Additional
»f both tbe agriculturaldistrictsand Holeluding tbe entire business portion therefirstinsertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
land City as its natural market. A variety
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
of was destroyed. Abetter idea of the
T>H(ESIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, propHetor.
of resources, a diversity of soil, a growing
3 M. | 6 x. I 1 t.
Located near the C)d- A W. Mich. R’y depot,
Try “Margareta,”Alfred Wright’s new
general ruin might perhaps be obtained
manufacturinginterest, with shipping fahas good facilities for tho traveling pabllc,and Its
perfume.
For
sale bv
by stating what remained of the once
table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommodacilities by both water and rail, had comBremers & Bangs.
thriving and prosperouscity. A strip of
tion ol gnests. Holland, Mich.
bined in making Holland n prosperous
bouses slang the extreme western and
an flourishinglittle city of about 2,400 insouthern
parts of the city, all south of
CCOTT HOTEL. W. P. Scott, proprietor.
Ladies' Medical Adviser.
habitants.
This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Tenth and east of Market and nearly the
A
Complete
Medical
Work
for
Women,
Tbe
purport
of
this
paper
is
to
make
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three Fish sirs. Terms, $1.50 per day. Good accomentire first ward. In addition to this and
modations can always be relied on. Holland, handsomely bound in cloth and illustrated. brief historicalmention ef the fire of Oc~ t
in tbe order of their relative impmtance,
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
8-lJ
tober
9,
1871,
whereby
in
a
short
space
of
Tells how to prevent and cure all diseases
lines, $2.00 per annum,
of the sex, by a treatment at home. two hours the labors of a generation were we might also make particular mention of
Llvirv and Bile Sublet.
Notices or Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubHope College, Heald’s Planing Mill, UnWorth its weight in Gold to ever lady suf- destroyed, hundreds of families rendered
lished whitout charge for subscribed.
ion
School, First Reformed and True
gaT" All advertising bills collectable quarterly. TYOONE n„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office fering from any of these diseases. Over houseless and homeless, and many a
1J aud barn on Market street. Everythingfirat- 10,000 sold already. Postpaid only
worthy old settler, upon the evening of a Reformed churches,both our railroad depots and the townbeuse. Insignificantas
class.
Cents. Postal Note or 2ct. Stamps. Ad* well-spent life, leit in straitened circumthis array may appear now, it created at
gUtl
stances,
from
which
he
has
never
been
TJAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding dress NUNDA PUBLISHING CO . N.
the time a sort of a nucleus around which
87-3m able to recover.
XX stable. Fine rigs and good horses can alclustered the faint hapes for the future of
For
weeks
proceeding
this
eventful
Ocways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Holland. And especially w as this so in
83-tf
If you wish a bargain in Paints, White tober night we bad experienced an uninthe case of Hope College, not sb much for
terrupted
drought.
In
most
every
direcTaking Effect, Sunday, 3%. 18, 1884.
YJTBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; Lead, Oils, Varnishes, Paint and White
tbe money value of its buildings but for
From
From Chicago li Ninth street, near Market.
tion from the city the woods were on fire
wash brushes, call at
to Holland.
to Chicago.
and hud been for several days. By hard wbat these buildingsrepresentedhistorKremebs & Bangs.
ically, and for tbe conoecting link it bad
Day Nit
Nl’t
Xiaufiotorlis,Xllli, Btopi, Sto.
labor the south-eastern part of the city
Mail.
Mall.
Towsa.
Exp. Exp.
Exp. Exp.
was saved troin these ferresi fires during left between the Holland Colonistsand
OAUEL9, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietora
The Housewife’ b Favorite.
the week proceeding the conflagration, their true and mast faithful friend who
p.m. p.m. a.m.
p.m. p.m. a.m.
of Ptuggtr Mills: (Steam Saw and Flour
had stood by them fiom the very hour of
18155 1 10 10 15 ....Holland ..... 300 10 15 5 00 Mills.) near foot of 8th atraet.
the locality immediately south of the old
We will send free for one entire year
4 87
their arrival upon American soil, under
11 20
10 85 Bait Sangatnck 2 45
Orphan
House
being
at that time particu4 31
11 82
10 50 .New Kictimond. 287
XT AN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implement* to every lady who sends us at once the
whose fostering care they bad gradually
12 28 205 11 45 ,.Od. Junction.. 205 9 22 8 50
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street. names of ten married ladies,at same ad- larly exposed.
developed
from tho emigrant into the
12 47 2 17 12 06 . ...Bangor. ... 1 47 9 10 3 82
During the afternoon of Sunday, Octodress, ard 12 two-ct. stamps for postage,
American, and to whom this calamity
2 10 8 0C 1 30 .Benton Harbor.12 40 8 12 2 80
ber 8th, tbe atmosphere was unusually
PkysieUn.
our handsome, entertainingand instruc2 20 8 10 1 42 . ,8t. Joseph. .. 12 9) 8 05 2 20
was to furnish a new field, for them to
3 50 8 55 2 50 ..New Bntfalo.. 11 8(1 7 1(1 12 45 pEST. R. B., Physician and 8urge6n. can be tive Journal, devoted to Fashions,Fancy warm tor that season of the year. At inagain demonstrate that same generosity
....Chicago
.....
4
20
10
80
8
55
tervals
fine
ashes
were
showered
aver
and
7 80 8 50 5 4.\
found in his office,cor. River and Eighth Work, Decorating, Cooking and Houseand attachment— I refer to the Reformed
p.m.lp.m.
a.m.
a.m. p.m p.m.
into the city. The very skies seemed to
streets in Vanderveen'sBlock.
hold matters. Regular price, $1.00.
Church of America.
betoken
tbe
advent
of
tbe
Impending
calGRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
Hunger and tho want of shelter, drove
er REMEKS, )(., Physician and Surgeon. Resi- Send to-day, and secure next number.
From Holland
From Grd. Rapids lY dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market Address, DOMESTIC JOURNAL, Nunda, amity. These proved ta be tbe first mesmost of tbe people into the countrv, to the
Grand
to Holland.
sengers
of
the
burning
of
Chicago
on
that
street. Office at the drag atore of Kremers A N.
37-8m.
a. m. p. m. p.m.
p m. p.m. la. m.
Bangs. Office hoars from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
same Sunday as was subsequently ex- extent that the flames and smoke from the
surroundingfires permitted them to do m.
10 10 1 15 10 50
10 15 8 00 t5 0J ... Holland...
from 5 to 6 p.
59-ly
plained.
10 42
8 151 5 11 ....Zeeland ..... 10 02
Id their flight they were not handicapped
Diamond
Dyes in all colors at the CenThe
effect
of
this
long
drought
and
o
10 18 yATES. O. E., Physician and Snreeon. Office
3 85 5 81 ..Hadsonrtlie... 9 45
with many cares, for whatever had not
tral
Drug
Store,
only
10
cents.
9
56
3 48 5 44 ....Grandvlile...9 82
X at residence on the corner of River and
the atmosphere at this time, seemed as
been burled in the ground had been conii 66 4 07 6 00 ..Grand Rapldi.. 9 15 i2 25 +9 85 Eleventh streets, formerly occupiedby the late
were, to prepare all the combustible map.m. p. m.|a. m.
a. m. p.m. p.m. Dr. B.
48-ly.
sumed
by the fire. All day long the roads
terial in and around the city for tbe awfu
It Will Cure You!
leading east out of tho city were lined
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
fate
which
was
awaiting
It.
Vf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS are the The greater part of the south-westad with refugees.
From Holland
From Muskegon Jl office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
to Holland.
great blo«d purifier, liver aud kidney remBut we must hurry on. We feel • longMich. Office honra from 19 to 3 r.
26-ly
ditlon, but recentlyplotted and sparsely
edy and life giving principle, a' perfect
p.m. p.m. p.m.
p.m. a.m. a. m.
ing to quit these scenes of destruction.
settled, was nothing less than a wooded
Phrisiraphir.
8 91 10 10 +5 8 ....Holland... 1 Id 3 Op 9 40
renovator and invigarator of the system
There is something in store, in connection
wildernes8, and the ravine along Thir9 35 9 17
3 25 10 4'1 5 57 ... West Olive..
carrying
away
all
poisenoua
matter
and
with this calamity, which to a certain exTTIGGIN9,
B.
P.
the
leading
Photographer.
Gal327
907
10
48
6
07
...Johnavillc....
885
teenth street was filled with logs and Urn
restoring the blood to a healthy condition,
tent alleviates much that Is painful in con4 00 11 05 6 3) ..Grand Haven.. 12 25 2 05 8 50 XX lery opposite this office.
4 05 11 18 840 ...Ferryahurg... 12 20 2 00 8 40
enriching it. refreshing and Invigorating her.
templating so much misery.
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the wind
Watohsi tad Jswsiry.
4 40 1) 56 7 15 ...Muskegon...11 55 1 20 +8 9)
both mind and body. They are easy of
The geueral conflagrations of the 8th
p.m. p. m. p. m.
p tu. p.m. a. m.
ttrned south-westerlyand began graduadministration,
prompt in their action,
and 9th of October, embraced not only
1> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
ally to increase. The fire alarm was rung,
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
L) dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market certain In their results, safe aud reliable in
Holland and Chicago,but also Peshtigo,
From Holland
From Allegan to and Eighth Street.
ana from this time on tbe fighting of the
all forms of disease. Every moment of
Manistee, tbe Port Huron District and
Allegan,
Holland.
fire all along the timbered tracts south
our lives, every part of our bodies, is
several other localities, and it is a matter
p. m. a.m. p. m.
p. m. a. m. a ra
and southwestof the city, was kept up unVTTYKUUYSEN,
H.. dealer In Watches,Clocks,
wearing
out
and
is
being
built
up
anew.
300
10 10 ..Holland.. 5 10 10 10
of history that coextensive with this
vv
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
interruptedly. As night advanced the
9 50
10 25 .Fillmore.. 4 55
3 20
This work is accomplished by the blood.
Cedar streets.Holland
24-ly.
widespread ruin, were alio the syinpa-*
9
42
wind
Increased
in
farce,
until
at
midnight
.Hamilton.
4
45
10 34
8 S'.
The
blood if pure makes the entire circuit
thits and charity of our fellow-men.
9
»)
4
85
.Dunning..
10 41
8 47
it blew a hurricane, spreadingtne fire and
of the body every seven minutes. But if
9 03
11 05 ..Allegan.. 4 15
It will undoubtedly be remembered,
4 15
the
flames
with
an
alarming
velocity
top. ra. a. m.
p. m. a.m.
It becomes weak or vitiated and does not
when
the news of the burning of Chicago
ilatbriis.
ward the doomed city. The huge bark
* Mixed trains,
perform its work properly the system is
had reached New York, how James Fisk
plies
al
the
Cappon
&
Berlsch
tannery
in
t Runs dally, all other trains dally except Sunactually poisonedby the worn-out mailer
day. All trains run by Detroit time.
the western and the Third Reformed in his novel but effective way, at once
Produce, Sto.
clogging the vital organa instead of leavMixbd Trains leave Holland, going north, at
Church in the southern part of the city, gathered in a train load of provisions and
( WHOLESALE.)
7:50 am, arrivingat Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m,
ing the body. Cleanse the blood whensupplies,and how with lighming speed,
Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.) ever you find its impurities bursting were among the first points attacked;
and at 10:06 p m. arrivingat Muskegon at 12:10 a
m; also mixed trains leave Holland,going south, Apples, I) bushel ..................
from thence on, the devastating fire fiend be sent them on to relieve the thousands
through the skin in pimples,eruptions,
at 5 50 a m and 8:55 a m
80 1
Beans, $ bushel..
had a full and unmolested sway. The of Chicago’s refugees, scattered ever the
sores, etc. Keep the liver in order, the
J. H. PALMER. Oen. Past. Agt
open prairies. So It was here.
16 Q
Butter, y lb.
burning shingles and sidings of this new
C. F. HATCU, Station Agent
blood pure and health of ibe system will
Eggs< Y dozen ....................
&
Hardly bad tbe people of Holland,on
and large church edifice and the flaming
Honey, $ lb ......................
follow. For sale by H. Walsh. • 42-41
the following Tuesday morning, awakened
Onions, y bushels ................ 80
fragments of bark were blown toward the
Michigan and Ohio Railroad.
from their first slumbers after so much
Potatoes,bushel ...............
20 @ (
center of tho town, sweeping everything
RETAIL.
For Alabastlne, Whiting and Colors in in their northward coursp. At this fatal anxiety and despair, and while they were
Taking Effect August 1(M, 1884.
Apples, tf bushel .................
oil, go to the Central Drug Store.
moment the wind turned more westerly yet casting around for a relic or a landBeans, tf bushel ................ (gl 1
OOIM WIST CentralTins oonn ias?
and thus forced the fire toward tbe center mark to derlgnate the spot which once
Kremers & Banos.
Butter, tf lb ...................... 17 <&>
and more eastera parts of the city—this had been tbeir home, and with no indicaEggs
per
dozen
...................
(a.
Pass. Mix'd Pass. STATIONS Pass. Pass. Mix'd
tion of wb«t the succeedingmorrow was
Honey per
...... ..............to
sealed the fate of Holland.
‘'Chautauqua
A. X. p x. P. X. Unions, per bushel.............. to
to bring— but that the generosity of their
A. x. A. X. P. X.
Within
the short space of two hours,
Potatoes, pet bushel ...............
10 10 5 20 5 10 L.Toledo.A 11 10 5 10 6 50
neighbors wni already seen and felt in
Just
received
and
for
sale
by
between
one
aud
three
o’clock,
of
31un11 02 8 00 605 ..Dundee’.. 10 1U
4 15 4 50
tola, Food. Eto.
H. D. POST.
41-4t
11 24 8 52 6 27 ...Britton.. 9 46
8 52 4 09 ,
day morning, October 9th, 1871, this en- their desolate home.
WHOLESALE.)
The surrounding fires had cutoff all
11 29 9 03 6 31 .Rldgewav. 9 42 8 47 4 00
tire devastationwas accomplished. No
3 97 8 87
11 39 980 6 41 .Tecnmseh. 9 32
railroad communications. The bridge en
(Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)
one
unless
he
has
been
an
eye-wiiness
of
9
17
9
57
6
57
8
«
3
00
..Tipton...
11 55
Buckwheat, tf bushel ......
12 08 10 26 7 10 Cambridge 9 05
3 08 2 30
such a scene, can conceiveits terror or its the line of (he M. L. S. R. R. had been
Bran. ($ 100 lbs .........
2 45 1 48
12 50 11 15 7 33 . Addison.. 8 48
awfulness. We shall not attempt to de- destroyed, so that no trains could enter
Barley, tf 100 lb ...........
1 00l
12 48 11 52 7 50 ..Jerome .. 8 26 2 28 1 10
tbe city. Penetrating as far as they could
Clover seed, tf lb ...........
scribe it. -The entire territory covered
13 55 12 07 7 67 ..Moscow.. 8 20 2 21 12 55
toward the northernbanks of Black River
Corn Meal tf 100 lbs ........ •••••••
by tbe fire was mowed clean as with a
1 06 13 80 807 ..Hanover. 8 C9 2 10 12 80
Corn, shelled tf bnshel ...
the friends from the neighboring city of
1 59 11 55
1 17 12 50 8 18 ..Pulaski.. 7 59
reaper; there was not a fencepost or a
Flour, tf brl ...............
1 88 11 00
has put in his shop
1 88 1 8fi 840 .. Homer.. 7 37
Grand Haven bad unloaded a timely supsidewalk plank and hardly the stump of a
Fine Corn Meal tf 100 lbs
7 11 1 12 086
3 05 3 42 9 00 ..Marshall
a
large,
now
engine
ply of provisions and otlior stores, the vaFeed,
tf ton
.............
6
59
...Ceresco..
100
0
20
shade
tree
left
to
designate
tbe
old
lines.
2 17 8 10 9 22
and boiler, and the
“ tf 100 lb ....... ...
riety of which was not the lesst striking
2 36 852 9 40 Battle Cr’k 6 40 12 42 8 82
The
grounds
of
Hope
College,
some700
latest i m proved
256 4 40 P. X. ..Augusta.. A- M. 12 22 754 Hay, tf ton .................
feature. These stores consisted, not only
what
isolated
as
they
were,
seemed
to
be
Middling, tf 100 lb
.....
.Yorlvllle..
13 15
SOI 4 57
pomp machinery, the only spot where one could escape with in wbat tbe grocery and tbe bakery coaid
Oats, tf oushel.ncw ........
7k
12
09
..Richland..
5
1)
3 10
and is prepared to
Pearl Barley, tf 100 S> .......
supply, but the kitchen and the pantry
11 80 600
..Montleth.
8 45 8 80
his life. Msny took to the waters
Kve tf bush 56 Ibt .............
furnish pumps,
5 46
....Fisk....
11 27
had also been emptied— a loaf of bread
3 M 6 50
Black
Lake,
escaping
In small beats.
Timothy
Heed,
tf
bnshel
.......
585
11 21
..Kellogg.
drive points, iron
8 59 704
partly cot, a solitary biscuit, doughnuts,
Wheat,
white
tf
bnshel
The
fierceness
et
the
wind
and
the
ra11 10 5 15
A Allegan L
4 10 725
or wooden pipes,
a remnant of a roast, a part of a ham, etc.,
“
...........
A. X. A. X. Red
pidity with which the fire spread, may be
P. X. r. x.
at wholesale or reLancasterRed, tf bushel..
Inferred from tbe fact that over twe hun- etc.— creating in the minds of the hungry
Train Gonnaot&ona*
tail, at the most
BKTAIL.
dred and fifty dead horses, cattle and recipients the indelible impression that
At Toledo, with all railroad«diverging. At Dun- Buckwheatper bushel ............
reasonable prices;
this contribution— » timely forwarded—
dee, with T. A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with Bren, per 100 ft* ..................
a|so sgricullural swine were found in the named district, was tbe spontaneous act of sympathising
Wabash, 8t Louis A Pacific. At Tecnmseh, with Barley per 100 fts. ................
and that • cancelled bank check, partly
implements of all descriptions; the EsterLake Shore A Mich. Southern. At Jerome with Clover seed per !h ...............
horned, drawn by tbe firm of DeJeng, friends and generonshearted neighbors.
L. 8.AM.8. AtHanoverwtthL.8.AM. 8. At Corn Meal, per 100 t>s. ...... .....
ly Twine Self-binder,the Rawson Reaper
These supplies, as they were spread out
Van Scbelven & Oggel, open Nathan KenHomer, with L. B. A M. 8. (Lansing Division) and Corn, shelled,per busbol ....... ..
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the Adbefore that hungry population, spoke
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Maryon,
bankor,
was
picked
np
on
one
of
the
Flour, per barrel ........... ......
vance Mower, the Grand de Tours threeshall, with M. O. R. R. At BatUe Creek, with
Fine Corn meal, per 100 t>s. .......
farms in section four of tbe township of more eloouent than words, and proved
ChicagoA Grand Trank and M.C. R. R. At Mon- Feed, per ton ......................
hoiae sulky plow, the Bissel, South Bend
more forciblethan any oral message which
Tsllmadge
in this county, a distance of
telth, with Grand Rspids A Indiana. At Allegan,
per 100 lbs ..................
plow, best in the market, the Renamingaccompanied them, that our neighborsfelt
with ChicagoA West Mich, and L. 8. A M. 8.
8 00
ton irnn-beyn steel plow, Kalamazoo twenty-five miles.
Trains
dally except Sunday. „
is all d
The break of day on that Monday morn- for us and appreciated our condition, and
B. McHUGH,
Spring Tooth drags, ibe best straighttooth
ing presented a scene, the memory ol •o feeling and appreciating, did not heelGeneral Passenger Agent
harrow for finishing land made, containwhich will outlive til other recoiioctions late or delay to act.
Rye per bnshel
ing 60 teeth, Soutl Bend steel grain drills,
At the fame time it should be elated
In tbe minds of its victims,and a faint
fmothy seed, per bushel.
Tfi
8 inches for every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel
here that few of the many incidente, folidea can only be given In this sketch by
iwiittf* llitertory. ‘
Spring Tooth barrows,seeders and cultilowing in tbe trail of this catasti ~
famishing t few statistical incidents.
vators combined. Albion Wheel Spring
fected the horsed out people of
The
lose of human life was limited to
OcaaliitMXmlaat.
Tooth seeders and harrows combined,
more
deeply than tbe receipt of tbeee
one aged widow woman, Mrs. J. Folk.
Stndebaker farm and freight wagona,
TkKACH.W.H. Commission Merchant, and II
Over
three hundred families were left supplies. It wss a relief, mingled wil
,UB more money In a few daya than yoo ever Kalamazoo open
top boggles,
dealer in Grain, Floor and Produce.High* Ing
much that was painful; and in order
possible at any business.Capital not re- new kind of walking cnilivators, 6-tooth, without shelter.
•it market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick thought
tho
The number of buildings destroyed it understand this, we sbould imagine the
tore cor Eighth A Flak streets,Holland, Mich. 17 quired. You can lire at home and work in spare
people, irregardlese of their prier com
time only, or ell the time. All of both aexes,- of 8-tootb, and 2-§bovel, Detour sulky cult!*
vators, A nit man and Rnsaei A Co. ateam
and clad
Uon er home
threashers.Engines from one-horse to
garments ef
one tbonsand-horsepower. Call and see
standing In
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that this will he a working session, and that | Virginia witnessed (he proceedings of the
much important matter before the House ‘ college at Wheeling.At Lehring, George
and1 in the committeeswill bo
be disposed of
Bteketee was
Bteuetee
was chosfn*to
cnoscmxo carry me
the vote or
of
A peabl weighing sixty-threecarats, and
3|c[(in|il
ring the winter. Mr. Buckner says the Michigan to Washington.The Tennessee
during
valued at $17,009,was recently purchased What Is Being Done
the Nanking and Currency Committee will try ' college selected Robert I. Chester,
Rankin},
for
$90
from
au
Indian
at
Guay
mas,
Mextional
Legislature.
iass through the House some bill to se- the oldest Democrat in the Htate, as
to pass!
CITY. MICHIGAN.
Texas electors sent ico, and has been shipped to London.
cure a nntioniil-buuksystem and avert hnau- messenger.
A dispatch from Alexandriasays De
A bill to suspend the coinage of tho silver
cial depression. He* expects to meet Cleveland a dispna h congratulatinghim oq
with opposition, but says something must his 128,000 majorityin that State. The Lesseps has obtained from tho Egyptian dollar,and providing that there shall be no rebe done. Whatever action is taken, however, Kansas collegeadopted resolutionsexpressGovernment-concessionsfor a fresh water issue of United States notes of a denomination
will have to be before the 15th, for after ing confidence in the characterand ability
less than $5, was introduced In the Senate cn
canal
from Hagazig to Port Said.,.. The
that time it will be too late to get a day as- of Blaine and Logan, and chose J. M. Milthe 3d Inst., by Mr. McPheroon. of New Jersey.
ler messenger. At Des Moines, John Van steamers Alliance and Pochard foundered The bill propose-* that silver certificatesshall bs
signed.”
off the coast of England, causing the loss issued, redeemableon presentationat tho TreaNew Yoke’s Board of Aldermen has
At a conference of Republicanpoliticians Valkeuburgwas selected to carry the vote
sury. Mr. Vest's resolution calling for investiof Iowa to the national capital. The Wis- of sixty or more lives.
passed over Mayor Edison’s veto the reso- in New York, it was decided to send James
gation into the leases of land made by
consin college imposed this trust upon J.
A wrestling match for $600 and tho Indiana In Indian Territory woa amended so as
lution giving the Broadway Surface Bail- D. Warren to Washington to leam whether W. Ostrander The Missouri electorssent
mixed wrestling championshipof the world to inolode within the scope of the investigation
the leases of lands in all Indian reservations.
road permission to construct a railroad on President Arthur desires to make the race
congratulatingtelegram to Cleveland and
between Duncan C. Ross and Tom Cannon The resolutionwa« then agreed to. Mr. Hlater
that thoroughfare ____ A fire at Millstone,N. for Senator openly or by proxy.
chose John I. Martin us messenger.
gave notice of hia intention to take up tho bill
J., destroyed Fleischman’s distillery,valued
The annual report of William E. ChandBoston telegram: The Journal, of this took pi ice in San Francisco. Cannon won declaring forfeited the unearned lands granted
the first fall, catch as c itch can, in llj min- in aid of the constructionof the Oregon Central
at $50,000. The Government books and
ler, Secretary of the Navy, has been made city, assertsthat on the* Friday preceding
utes; the second round, side-hold, was won Railroad. The Honse, on motion of Mr. Cobb, of
$500,000 worth of liquor were saved.
public. In connectionwith the statement the election a Republican leader (understood by Ross in 2 minutes; the third, side- Indiana, declined to aoeept the Senate's amendStephen Young, living near Dover, N.
ments to the House bill forfeiting the unthat three new ships have been successfully to be Leri P. Morton) besought Senator hold.
Ross in 3} minutes; the earned land-grant of the Atlanticand Pacific
H., gave a party the other night There
launched, the Secretary says it has been Sdmunds, who was in New York at the time, fourth, Gneco-Roman, by Cannon in Railroad Company. The Houso went into comwas some dynamite for blasting purposes shown that American steel makers oan to write a simple stutemeut that he believed
minutes; the fifth, collar-aud- mittee of the whole on the bill making temporary provisionfor the naval service. Mr.
on a shelf, and one of the party, to scare readily furnish excellentmaterial for ship- Cleveland’s election would be unfavorable elbow, by Ross in 11 minutes. As Ross Randall stated that the appropriation
for the
<he rest, fired a revolver.The iar caused building in large quantities. The Secretary to the public interest. The Vermont Sen- won three out of five, tho match was desupport of the navy for the current fisreduction
an explosion of the dynamite, and the house points out that comparisonsof speed be- ator wanted to know to whom he should ad- cided iu his favor. . .The J. I. Case Plow cal year was $15f68«.i6o,
on last year's appropriation.
was blown to atoms and burned up. One tween the new cruisersand the great trans- dress the note. His interlocutoranswered: Company, of Racine, having been served of *M8,2«3
bill passed without amendperson, a Frenchman employed by Young, atlantic racing steamers ore unfair “To me. I will see that it ia properly used." with foreign attachments, executed an as- ment Consideration of the interstatecomwas killed outright and seven wounded. because the latter attain their high The Senator pointedly /refused to do what signment to Charles H. Lee, who gave bond merce bill was resumed. Mr. Seymour, a memsacrifice of was asked, in spite of Mr. Morton’sappeal in the sum of $675,000. The liabilities ber of the Commerce Commute, supported the
Bonds to the amount of $50, 000 and a large speed only
bill He thought Reagan's substitute so strict
amount of railroad stock were destroyed. qualities essential to a ship of war, and that it would probably be of enough avail to may prove to be $800,000, Mr. Cose being as
to interfere with the trade laws. Mr. Long,
adds
that
the
former
could
overtake
56
per
Miss Sadie Greenfield,of Rochester, was
turn the vote of New York to Blaine,saying the heaviest creditor.
another member, favoredthe establishmentof
Interstate Commerce Commission. Mr.
blown through a window and her head cut cent, of the merchant steamers of the quietly: “I should be misunderstood.”
Two thousand cigarmakershave been an
Peters approved of the bill liecause it provided
g>en.^ Several of those injured will prob- world. The report calls attentionto the neThe Senatorial contest in Californiahas thrown out of employment by the shutting against the perpetrationof wrongs by railroad
cessity for torpedo boats, and recommends
narrowed down to George C. Perkins and down of the Straiton & Storm factory in companies by unreasonablefreight charges.
A bain and wind storm of unusual se- the construction of seven modem cruisers
Mr. Mitchell introduceda bill in the
Laron A. Sargent, with the probabilitiesin New York. Work will not recommence
annually for the next ten years. CommentSenate, on the 4th Inst, giving a pension at
verity passed over Eastern Pennsylvania
nvorof the Utter. John P. Jones has no until the question of the Spanish treaty in
ing on the present conditionof the navy,
and New York, unroofing houses and bams, Secretary Chandler says that the dispro- opposition in Nevada, but the prediction is regard to the West India trade is $5,000 a year to Gen. Grant. Mr. Cameron submitted a resolution, to lie over, to the effect that
Frankfort Plains, N.
and destroying telegraph wires and doing portion between the expenditures therefor, made that J. W. Mickey will displace settled ____
the Finance Committeebe directedto inquire
J., unknown men opened the grave of
much damage to other property. In New and the results accomplished,is due to James Fair two years hence.
whether it shall be expedientto expend a porthe
policy
of
attempting
at
great
cost
to
York City the front wall of the Adams ExZachariah H. Price, broke the casket, and
tion of the surplus revenue for the purpose of
were engaged in removing the coipse when reviving the shipping and export trade by
press Company’s office,on Fifth avenue, rehabilitatewom-ont structures under
allowing a rebate from tariff duties on foreign
repairs. The report
they were frightened away. As Mr. Price
was blown down. At Pittsburghthree the
goods imported in ships built and owned in this
persons were fatally injured. . .The Home recommends the discontinuanceof several
DURING November the fire losses in the was well known throughoutthe State, it is countryand by allowinga premium on AmeriRubber Works at Trenton, N. J., were navy- yards and workshops and certain im- Jnited States amounted to $7,000,000,and thought the resurrectionistsintended to can vessels. The interstate commerce bill was
made the special order for Thnnday,
provements in the management of the rehold his body for a reward ____ George Opburned, involving a loss of $70,000.
mainder, among these the exclusionof for eleven months of 1884 the loss is placed dyke A; Co., bankers and brokers, oLNew the 11th. The President sent the following
recommendations to the Senate: Otis P. G.
politics,recites the history of the recent at $101,000,000.
York, have failed.
Clarke, of Rhode Island, Commissioner of Penarctic l expeditious, comments at length
A negbo named Howard Sullivan was
lx response to the reqnest of Gen. Grant j
tlTSSi otAt Lincoln, HI, the other day, the upon the frauds connected with the Bureau executed at Salem, N. J., for the murder of United States Senator Mitchell has with- ‘ bee. Commissioners for Alaska— John G. Brady,
of Medicine and Surgery, fixes the ordiwhite girl named Ella Watson.
1 of Alabama, to reside at Sitka; George P.
father of Zorn Bums fired a shot at O. A. nary estimates at $17,292,601, and those
Thebe were 296 failures in the United drawn his bill proposing to confer a pen- | ihric, of Pennsylvania,to reside at Wrangel;
Carpenter, who was tried and acquitted of for increasing the navy at $15,071,592,and,
the girl’s murder. The bnllet struck on in conclusion, advocates Government en- States reported during the week, against
iron column, and Carpenter was escorted couragement for the development of our 237 in the precedingweek, and 216. 217, |
snccesXf negotL^
home by friends.
merchant marine, either in the shape of and 169 in the corresponding weeks of 1883, treaties with Guatemala,San Salvador and General;John Schuyler Crosby, ot New York,
The Toledo (Ohio) Produce Exchange bounties upon construction or payment for 1882, and 1881, respectively, About 84 i>er the United States of Colombia ____ Postnj‘\8.
carrying the mails.
cent, were those of small traders whoso ( tor General Hatton tuis sent a letter to the , inir tne Secretary of the Treasury in purchasing
has adopted an address to the railway manAttobnex Genebal BBEWSTEBhas de- capital was less than $5,000. The general Senate recommending that the postofficesbonds of the United States to pay out any
agers of the country urging that freight
cided that it is illegal to approve plans for commercialsituationthroughout the United , shall be supplied with a larger cjencal force. \ PJon®y In the Treasury in exons of $ioo.wufl.ooo.
charges are too high, and that in view of
States during the pas, weel es reported
public
buildings where the expenditure rethe decreased values of Western products
telepaphto Bradstreet s shows no material Mr b,jAIR introduced a bill in the Senate, £eld by the coloredrace. In Chicago in 1885.
there should be a revisionand readjustment ouired for their erection is clearly greater evidences of improvement In the face of
,
«.*».
Mr. J. D. Taylor of Ohio offered a bill prohibitof rates.
than the appropriation made by Consoldier, wdlor, or murine, or anv widow
decision applies to
r
-*
Neab Knoxville, Ohio, Wm. Reynolds’ gress.
or dependent relative of tho same, from
proposed public buildings at Leaven“poiiTte
e^l
'
service,exernt for
wagon, containing his three children,left
worth, Minneapolis,and Dodge City....
then resumed conin trade circles is more buoyant, Cmur d'AleneRaU way Company in Idaho
.if® House
?.0,'
n? ln
its fastenings on a hillside and dashed On Saturday, Dec. 6, the American flag was feeling
sideration of the interstate commerce hill. Mr.
and that greater confidenceexists in the 1 Washington Territories.Mr. Harrison ob
Anderson supported the substitute offered by
down the incline, coming in collision with nnfnrled from a staff on the top of the outlook for business in the new year,
10
P? th<\ ground that Mr. Reagan, though he did not think its proa great rock. Two of the children were Washington Monument as the signal
Tangible data for this riew are not fur- ttue th^Jmses through Prth? ^mountains visions quite strong enough to secure the peokilled, but the third escaped with slight in- of the completion of the work, which
mshed.
. Solomon Forres aud
Jose Man- ; aud secure land enough to monopolize the pub- ple against railroad extortion.Mr. Shively approved of the Reagan substitute, but doubted
juries.
was commenced in 1848. The total weight uel Soto were executed at Salinas,
Salinas.Cal., for
for He domain. Mr. Matt remarked that he did not the propriety of intrusting to such a commisof the practiceIn vogue of buildAt Prescott, Arizona, Judge Howard of the monument is 160,000,000 pounds. murderinga Chinaman; and Cook Teets, a approve
sion as was proposed such unlimitedpowers.
The total cost was $1,130,000..... It is blind man was hanged at Owen Sound, On- ing railroads on paper. Certain amend- Heveral bills were Introducedto repeal the laws
sentenced the convicted polyamists, Amments to the bill were agreed to deprivingthe authorizing the appointment of supervisors and
claimed by Mr. Springer that the Senate
of the right to con-olldatewith
mon M. Tenny, Bishop. P. J. Christoffer- will pass his bill to do away with the tario, for killing his wife to secure the in- company
deputy marshals at elections.Both honses adsurance on her life.... Twelve Chinamen other roads. Further considerationof tho journed to Monday, the 8th lust
subject
was
postponed.
A
bill to refund
son, and C. L Kemp, to pay a fine of $500 fee system of paying United States Marare supposed to have been drowned in an
to a Detroit firm $473 alleged to have been illeeach and be imprisoned three years and shals and Attorneys when it is revised and
ittempt to make their way along the coast gally exacted on malt imported from Canada
Count Romford’s Dietetics.
six months in the United States House of
mt in better shape ..... The internal-reve- : ’rom Foul Bay, British Columbia, to Wash- was defeated, for tho reason that protest wm
Correction at Detroit,Mich. Kemp leaves nue collectionsfor the first quarter of the
not made at the time of paying the duties. Mr.
In the formula for Romford’ssoup
ington Territory.
Mitchell read a letterfrom Gen. Grant declintwo wives and twelve children in destitute fiscal year of 1885 were $38,375,676.
The New York Sun, in a significant ing to accept a pension,and requesting tho given in mv last, it is stated that the
circumstances.He desired to plead
Congbessuan Money says he has reason
withdrawal of the hlil Introducedin his behalf. bread should not be cooked, but added
double-leaded editorial, discusses the quesguilty, but was prevented under pain of
A committeeof conference was ordered
afirvinir tho Bonn Likft
I or believing that the Senate would accept
excommunicationfrom the Mormon Church.
tion of “Onr Coming National Currency,” tho bill forfeitingthe unearned land grant JU81 j;®10™ semae^in® BOUJ). ^ i/lKe
everythingelse in his practical proThe sentences of Bishops Wm. J. Flake the cheap telegraphic correspondencebill and reaches the conclusion that the nation- of the Atlanticand Pacific Road.
the House of Representatives the Speaker grammes, this was prescribed with a
and Jas. F. Skonsen, who pleaded guilty, now before the House as a substitute for
read a commnnicationfrom the Postmaster
al bank currency must go, and give place to
were $500 fine each and six months’ con- the postal telegraph bill
philosophical reason. His reasoning
a Governmenrcurrency of coin and paper General nsklng an appropriationof $100,00 for
finement in the Yuma Penitentiary____ Searailroad postal service for the remainder of the may have been fanciful sometimes, but
money. The article notes carefully the current year. This was referred, as well as the
grave & Co., private bankers at Toledo,
rapid decrease of the national bank circu- following bills: One by Mr. Townshend propos- he netfer acted stupidly, as the vular
Ohio, have failed. The deposits do not
ing a constitutional
amendment providingthat majority of mankind usually do, when
ntion, and the more rapid increase in coin
exceed $10,000,and the unsecured liabiliThe officialvote of Texas was canvassed and
treaties shall be made.......
by and witht,
the consentof
________
coin certificates,
___ __
____
and says:
they blmdly follow an establishedensties are said to reach $150,000.
on the 2d inst., thus completing the list of
tom without knowing any re»8on for
A sensation was caused in Lafayette, States, and below we print the complete
not
than Ito.oou.iioo.an.l
ra
0r eVen ttttemPtin8todiscover
Ind., in the course of a lecture by Col. and authentic popular vote for President in
supplied by the banks. Of course, much
Hnhlnion
a rea80n*
Ingersoll. The Hon. John A. Stein pro- all of the States of the Union :
1 fr* ceremoniesattendantupon Prealdeiuial inIn his essay on “The Pleasure of
dcntly as that of inanimate'things. Tho legal “!1u*nrat,on" 10 Jeffersoniansimplicity. Mr. Eating and of the Means That May
tested against the blasphemy of the lecturer. He so informed him, and with sevfirst ;
| Be Employed for Increasing It,” he
eral firiends arose and left the hall ____ The
be suspended and the supply of goldtaybe
^ Vhon,.i
M
1P*
8ay8: “The
eatRev, W. H. Tibbals. of the Methodist
i “^depends— first, on the agreeablenesa
Church, Paw Paw, Mich., resigned owing
to political differenceswith the congregaAlabama .........
tion, he having advocated prohibition durArkansas ........ 72,
60,8<J5 ........
1 or
— tne
--------currency,
-- _
a woo,
, —
000 app
appropriation
the campaign
A. O. Roach, a Re- California ....... 88.507 100,810 2,040. 1,075
1 proposed by Mr. O'Neill for the improve- 1 tremely cheap, by
which very agreeafor the
ican of Waterloo, Wis., wheeled a Colorado ......... 27,723 30,200. 701, 1,958 that national bank notes will be driven out
: We tastes may be given to food,, partic3W twenty miles to Madison,in pay- Connecticut ..... 57.182 66,898 2,494 1,085 use altogether, and their place taken by an ex- ; ultrfiLri a hill
Delaware ........ 17,054 12,7081 55,
clusively Government
victimsof the Orwly «pe<Utiunat a’oost’ofI ularly when the basis or nutritive subment of an electionbet
Florida .......... 31,769 ; 28,031 72.
Georoe Snyder, of Dairtown, Onti, | $25,ihw. Home discussion oi the
" is tasteless
'
“ “
stance of‘ the food
; and the
Georgia
..........
94.507
’
47,003.
184
125
The J. L Case Plow Company, of RaIllinois ........... 312,455 ' 337,481 j 12,074 10,910 killed his aged mother with a shovel and i ~®®1etroeblU Allowed, but no action was taken
effect of any kind of palatable solid
cine, Wis., has made an assignment in faIndiana. ......... 244,990| 238,403 : 3,0231 8,293
buried her in a rarine, to obtain $100 which
food (of meat, for instance), npon the
vor of its creditors. The unsecuredliabil- Iowa .............•177,236197,1189!1,5641 .......
organs of taste, may be increased alKansaa. .......... 90.182 154,400: 4,495 10,345 he had paid her as interest on a mortgage.
THE MARKETS.
ities are from $60,000 to $70,000, and the Kcntncky. ....... 152,657 118,074 3,105 1,655
most indefinitely,by reducing the size
____ Fire destroyed $50,000 worth of prop838 120 erty at West Randolph, Vi; Butterfield &
assets nearly $70,000. The heaviest cred- Louisiana. ....... 02,540 40,347
NEW
YORK.
of the particles of such food, and causMaine ........... 52,140 72,209 2,160, 3,953
itor is J. L Case, President of the comBeeves. ..........................
$4.so <8 7.00
Maryland ........ 90,932 85,099 2,794 531 Crabb’s saw-mill at Alpena, Mich., with
ing it to act upon the palate by a larger
Hogs
............................
4.50
&
6.00
pany. Other large creditors are iron and Massachusetts... 122,352 146,724 9.923 21,382 275,000 feet of lumber; loss, $35,000.
FLOUB— Extra. ...................4.50 5.00
surface. And if means be used to presteel dealers of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Michigan ........ 1189,301192,069!18,403
Wheat— Na 2 Hpring ............. 81 Q .82
Minnesota....... 70,144 111.923 4,621 3/87
vent its bein$ swallowed too soon,
No. 2 Red ...............
.85
Mississippi ......
70,510 43,509 .......
which may easily be done by mixing it
COBN—
No. J ....................... 50 to) .57
Missouri ......... (235,989 202,925 2,153
Oath— White ...................... 33 of, .38
with some hard and tasteless substance,
Nebraska ........ 54,354 76,877 | 2,858
The condition of affaires in Spain is be- Pons-New Mess ................12.75 (313.25 such as crumbs of bread rendered hard
A NEGBO named Perry was lynched at Nevada .......... 6,5771 7,193' .......
New Hampshire. 33,106 43,166 L573| 552 lieved to be worse than at any time since Beeves- Choice to CHICAGO.
Prime Steers. 0.23 @6.75
by toasting, or anything else of that
Snlphor Springs, Texas, for the murder of New Jersey ...... 127,784! 123,432 0,155! 3.494
Good Shipping ........ 5.25 @ 6.25
the
killing
of
Gen.
Prim
in
1880.
The
Now
York
........
563,154502,005 25,206,17,004
kind, by which a long mastication is
farmer Jones and his wife, robbery being
Common
to Fair ....... 3.50 84 4.50
North Carolina.. 142,900; 125,070
425, 10 situationis one of riots and conspiracies, Hoos ............................3.75 @ 4.25 rendered necessary,the enjoyment of
his motive.
Ohio ............. 368,280: 400,082,11,069 5,179
Floub -FancyWhite Winter Ex. 4.00 4.50
eating may be greatly increased and
If the Spanish treaty is ratified, it is Oregon ........... 21,593;26,852 488 723 trade is at a standstill, cholera is raging,
Good to Choice Spring. . 8.25 @ a. 76
Pennsylvania.... 393,747474,268!14,300 10,992 the treamry i» baakn.pt, ».,d a revolntioa |
prolonged.” He adds that “the idea of
claimed that Key West # will be a ruined Rhode island.... 12,391!19,030| 928. 422 is im
— ----tho j ,M&^*JNo. 2- -lted°vinter...
pending.... China will continue
.74 t '.if* occupying a person a great while, and
town. Seven thousand persons employed South Carolina.. 09,8901 21.T83I .......
war gainst France and will secure 15,000 ! Cobs— Na 2 ....................... 37 w .38
Tennessee ....... 138,270, 124.090; 1,131
957
affording him much pleasure at the
Premier Ferry has aban- OAT8-N0. 2 ....................... 24 @ ;25
in the cigar factories will be renderedidle, Texas .........
223.208, 88,353 j 3,511 3,321 re-enforcements.
Rye-No. 2 ........................ 51 © .r,a
same time, in eating a small quantityof
Vermont
......
17,342 38,411, 1.012
785 doned all hopeH of a successful issue of the
while the loss to property will be $2,000,000.
Barley— No. 2 ................... 57 & m
Virginia .......... (146,4)7 139,850! 143
food, may perhaps appear ridiculous
mediation between China and France.
. .The family of Andrew Mann, a cattleButte
1— Choice Crcamerv........ % rt .27
West Virginia..., 67,317!03,090 939
803
to some; hut those who consider the
Fine
Dairy
..... ...... 1» @
.20
dealer at Fort Spring. W. Va.. were poisoned, Wisconsin .....
Protests against the proposed increase
14fl,477j 101,157 7,056 4,598
Cheese— Fnll tream.
..........12 $ .13
matter attentivelywill perceive that it
the drug having been placed in milk. Two
of the French duty on grain have been
Skimmed Flat ..........08 t«.
Total ........ 4,910,84314,843,044
150,335133,400
is. very important. It is, perhaps, as
persons have died, four are beyond recovery,
Eoofr—
Fresh ...................... 22 @ .23
made
by
Russia
and
the
United
States.
Cleveland’spin.
66,899
threb are seriously ill, and four others are
Potatoe-*—New, per bn ..........38 @ .40
much so as anything that can employ
The rumor is telegraphed from Egypt Pohk— Mess ......................11.25 431II.50
Total vote ...........................
10,038,522
out of danger. This is the third attempt, it
the
attention of the philosopher.”— Ir.
.07
•Fusion— Clevelandand Butler electors.
that the false prophet of the Soudan is Laud ..............................
is alleged, to poison Mr. Mann’s family.
Mattieu Williams, in Popular Science
TOLEDO.
Fusion— Clevelandand Butler electors;one
The senate of Alabama last week adopted Clevelandelector was voted for separately, re- dead, and that his army is dispersing____ A Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... '.68 & .70
Monthly.
«8 Jr, .39
ceiving 149,835votes, and one Bntler elector was
Brussels dispatch states that Nicholas Fish, Cohn — No. 2 .................
a resolution fevering largo appropriations voted for separately, receiving 41,390 votes.
Oats— No. 2.
............
20
&
.38
United States Ministerto Belgium, has reMetallic Soap.
(Fusion— Blaine and Bntler electors.
MILWAUKEE.
for the schools of the State, and solemly exsigned.
WHEAT-No 2 ....................
72 @ .72 ’jj
Porter—
“Did
you ring, sah?”
The
electoral
colleges
of
the
various
pressing the purpose of the white people to
Lobd Chief Jubtioe Coleridge in pro- Comt-No. 2. ...................... 36 <4 .38
Hotel Guest— “Yes; I want some
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 20 @ .28
States met at their respectivo capitals on
aid in the education of colored children.
nouncing the decision of the Court of Ap* Barley— No. 2 .................. .49 & .50
soaP-"
In a difficulty between the Sauls and Bas- Wednesday, Dec. 3, and went through the
Pork— Mesa ......................
11.00 (rtiL50
peals in the case of Capt Dudley and the
There is the soap on the washstand,
Lard
.............................
6.00
@
6.75
formality of voting for President and Vice
ham families at Gatearille, Terns, six
sah.”
ST. LOUIS.
President. The ballots used at Raleigh mate of the wrecked yacht Mignonette, who
sons were wounded, Dr. Sauls, Henry
“This? Do you call this hard hall
killed tho boy Parker to keep themselves Wheat— Na 2 Red ................ 75 @ .70
were miniature United States flags • uta
ham, and A. Sauls being fatally shot.
Corn— Mixed ..................... 34
.35
soap?”
from silk grown in North Carolina. The alive, said that all the Judges agreed that OATS-Mixed...................... 20 @ .27
Masked robbers boarded a railroad train
48 ® .49
“Best castile,sah. Don’t it feel like
Indiana electorsmarched to the residence the act of the prisonersamounted to mur- to*— -u ...............
near Little Bock, Ark., and secured $6,000 of Mr. Hendricks. In the IllinoiH college der, and the conviction must be affirmed.
POBK-Mesa... ...................11.50 @12.00
castile, sah?”
CINCINNATI
in cash and valuables.Bloodhounds were Andrew Shuman drew the slip which carIt is stated by the London Times that
.74 & .76
“Well, no; rather more like cast iron.”
on the track of the robbers, and six ried the privilegeof delivering the returns
.30 (<$ .3714 —Philadelphia Call.
business in Lidia has been unsettled by the
.28
($ .29
: were soon captured in the city. Three at Washington. The ballot-box used in
1100 $12.50
prospect of a repeal of the law of the United
of them were identified.
Connecticut was the silk hat of ex-Lieut
The New York Medical Tribum
.0654
The correspondent of the Couritr-Jour- Gov. Loomis. Mark ' Hopkins preside! States for the compulsory coinage of silver
DETROIT.
calls attention to the fact that since the
over the Massachusetts College. The dollars ____ The Parnellitesexpect to be able
5.00 & 5.50
production of cider in New England had
Louieville,who has investigated the
.75 <* .71
to return eighty-fivemembers as soon as
electors of New Jersey united in recom
almost ceased, there has been a marked
.40
&
.41
uce caused by drought in the moun- mending John P. Stockton for a Cabinet the redistribution bill goes into effect.
.
Oats— No. 2 White .......
.28 & .29
increasein rheumatism and stone. Eu*
• regions of Kentucky and Virginia, position.Among the New York elect- During NovemberBritishimports decreased,
12.00 @12.50
; that up to date 2,045 deaths hirre ocropean observers have called attention
ors was Jacob Windmiller,84 years of
INDIANA)
.71 & .73
to similar facts abrpad. M. Dumont,
age, who marched with his associate*
Cobs
.33 & .34
to the Capital to congratulate Mr. Cleve- £3,350,000, compared with November last Oats
while examining the statisticsof a hos.25 <8» .27
land. The President of the college sent year.... Austria and Italy are threatening
^Ued-' EA8fi.il]
ASTLiUKBfV.
pital in Normandy, found that in fifty6.00 & 6.50
bis per diem and mileage to the Little reprisalson French products on account of
nine years only four oases of stone had
>n telegram tays; “It Bisters of the Poo* in Albany. Nearly, the few passed by the French* Government
6.00 & 6.53
been admitted. The ordinary beverage
4.00 © 4.50
have settleddown to a certainty every distinguishedDemocrat . jin West imposinga tax on. imports of grain.
© 4t76
in Normandy is cider.
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FUNDS OF THE NATION.
Secretary McCulloch’s Yearly
Balance-Sheet of the United
States Treasury.
Forelgm Trade, Taxation, aad
America** Shlpplaff laterects Coavldered.
The report of Hugh McCnUoob. Secretoryof
the Trearaiy, is of great length, but on sereral
qnefltlonsof vitol Interest to .the financial and
commercial world It is exceedinglyinteresting.
From the mass of figures submitted It Is learned
that the total revenues of the Government for
the last fiscal year were $348,619, W9, and that
the expenditureswere Mao.816,778.leaving a surplus of $67,603, »«, of which $34,000,000has been
applied to bond redemption. The actual and
estimated revenue for the fiscal year 1884-6 Is
$330,000,000and the estimated expendituresare
$290,000,000. Of the revenues expected during
the ensuingyear $185,000,000
will come from customs taxes, and $115,000,000from Internal revenue. The Secretary estimatesthat the Treasury surplus in 1886 will be not less than $60,000,000, and argues that something should be. done
to relieve the people of this unnecessarytaxation.
The most Important chapter In the report Is
devoted to foreigntrade and taxation. After
speaking of the remarkable changes in the
western States and Territories,and asserting
that "to the rise In the value of lands resulting
from the constructionof rallroeda4hewonderful Increase of the national wealth is very largely
attributable,* he says:
The condition of the manufacturing interestof
the United States Is similar In some respects to
the condition of the agricultnral Interest of the

Britain In the Brazilianmarkets? Ought not
this to be attempted In the interestof our own
manufactures?
When the real conditionof our foreign trade
and the characterof the competitionin which
we must sooner or later engage, are fully understood, it will be found that our Inability to
make that trade as free as our best interests
requirelies In the necessitywhich exists for
heavy import duties, which, althoughthey may
be levied for revenue only, must be in a large
degree protective.
It Is upon such taxes, therefore, that our government must mainly rely tor Its large current
expendituresand the reductionof the national
debt. Large revenues will be derived from the
taxes upon whiskey and tobacco,tf the tax on
the latter article should be retained, but our
ohlef revenue must be derived from Import
duties. To show how these duties may be so imposed and distributed as to neither imperil our
manufacturersnor obstruct our foreigntrade,
while the Treasury is kept in an easy condition,
will be the task of the oommisslon.That the
task will be a very difficult one is certain; that
it may be successfully performed ought .to be

R0BBERS ATTACK A

TRAIN.

|

The Thieves Plunder the Pas-

UP IN THE CLOUDS.
—A

Completionof the Orest Waihington

sengers and Carry Off Six

National

Monument

— Mnrsballiteshave paid

Thousand Dollars.

election bets.
[Washington special.]

Are Tracked to Their Homes
by Bloodhoundsand Identified.

—Two

The booming of cannon and shrieking of
steam whistles this afternoon announced to

the people of Washington that the cap-

[Little Rock telegram.]
inner train on the Little Book,

Mississippi Biver and Texas Bailway
ilwav was ;
topped, be
stopped,
between 10 and 11 o’clock last
light, at a point three miles below this
place by fiye masked robbers,who ran the

stone of the Washington

monument had

the Government and the gradual reduction of
the public debt.
2.

That our manufactures,which under the

fostering care of the Government have attained
snob gigantic proportions, and whose prosperity
is essential to the welfare of all other Interests,

vers, as were the passengers in the front car.

The rear car carried some forty people.
rapid discharge of fire-armsand the
sudden stopping of the train created great
alarm, ana an indescribablepanic ensued.
Suddenly the door opened and a slenderlooking white man appeared, and, covering
the passengerswith a six-shooter,ordered
them to “hold np their hands." No opposition was offered. Up went the hands of all.
While this was taking place three of the
robbers were at work upon the safe in the
baggage car, and the ringing blows dealt
upon it could be distinctly heard. Tho robber who guarded the door talked constantly
and in a jocularstrain, saying that he was
a relative of Jesse James, and that he
had fifteen men guarding tho train and
intended to make
clean sweep
of all the money and valuables belonging
to. the passengers. “You will," said he,

The

some

white raccoons have been captured

—The

Edispu

light will

soon bo intro-

dpced at Ann Arbor.

—A

flouting- mill

erected at Adrian in

0f the pyramidal roof of the highest struct-

swept away by flames.

ure raised by

Col. Casey has been in charge of the work
daring the last six years, and no acci-

on

near Constantine.

1829, by A. J. Comstock,

place, and an

$3,000

•

been successfully laid. Shortly afterward
the aluminium block which forms the apex

human hands was set in its
American flag was seen floattrain on a switch and then proceededto
ing from the head of the staff above it
plunder it The condnctor, Pat Bice, and Tho mortar in whioh the capstone rest* was
certain also.
the express messenger,Honeycutt were in laid by Col. Casey and hie assistants in the
In the commencement of its work the comthe baggage-car,and when Bice started presence of a few spectatorswho had braved
mission should, I think, regard the following
toward the engine the robbers opened fire,
the storm of rain and wind to see the finpoints as being settled:
l That the public revenues are not to be in shooting at him five times. Both he and ishing touches given to the great obelink
excess of what may be required for the support the messenger were then covered with revolwhich rears its head 555 feet above the earth.
of

cornet bond has been organized at

Vicksburg.

— W. 8.

Westernm, of

was

last week

Adrian, has been

nominated for the law irrofessorship
at the
University

of Florida. He

will probably

decline.

—A

set

of anatomicalmodels 1ms been

imported from Germany

for the uso of the

class in physiology and hygiene in tho

Lud-

ington High School.

dent causing loss of life has happened
—Tho town of Adrian pays twenty cents
during that period, owing to the great care each for woodchuck scalps, and Everett
exercised.It was suggested that the laying
Anthony, a 12-year-old boy, rakes in the
of the capstone be deferred until the 14th

are not to be put in Jeopardy by rapid and
sweeping changes in the tariff, and that all reductions of import dntles should be made with
inst., tho ninety-fifth anniversary of Wash- •bounty ou 110 of them.
a view to their ultimate advantage by opening
ington’sdeath, but as that dav might be too
to them markets from which they are now In a
—Prof. Frieze, of Ann Arbor, is propar-^
inclement for work at such a height, and os
large degree excluded.
ing a memorial to the lato H. C. Lewis, of
If such a commission as has been suggested
it will fall ou Sunday, and as well as for
had been appointed, and its work could be pet
other reasons,it was thought best that there Cold water, who willed his splendid art colformed at an early date, I should not bo (Usshould be no delay. The official ceremo- lection to the university.
ed to say anything bearing directly upon the
ff: but as relief from the present burden of
nies to mark the completion of the obelisk
West In the early days. What the Western
—Peter Burke, a miner at Perkins’ iron
ation is urgentlyand Justly demanded,
fanners then needed was a market fur their
will take place Feb. 22, the 153d annivercrops. What manufacturers now need Is a deem it my duty to suggest thst something in
mine,
tried to drive a stick of giant powder
sary of Washington’s birth. They will be
market for their surplus manufactures. The this directionshould be done without delay.
under
the
directionof a joint commission into a hole iu tho rocks with an iron wedge.
Owing
to
the
shortness
of
the
time
aUowed
to
real foundationof onr great manufacturing inof the Senate and House of Representatives,
dustry Vas laid In New England under the first me for the consideration of the subject, I am
The result was a terrible explosion,in
not prepared to name the articles upon which
tariff of a protective character, which diverted a
consisting of Senators Sherman, Morrill,
part of its capital from shipping into cotton duties should be removed or reduced. I should
which Burke’s body was blown to shreds.
Allison, Bayard, and Lamar, and Representactories. Those first constructedhaving been regret this if Congress were not already In
tatives Dorsheimer, Tucker, Reagan, Col—Miss Cora, tho daughter of Julius
fairly remunerative,more were constructed, possession of tho facts which should govern Its
and other branchesof manufacture were under- action. This much, however, it may be proper
lins, Eldredge, Bingham, Cannon, and
Robinson,
of Detroit, a Hebrew, has just
taken, until New England was converted from for me to recommend.
“have a chance to contributeto the mission- Laird. The commission will hold a meet1. That the existingduties upon raw matermaritime and commercial pursuits into manubeen
married
to Johu H. Hill, a Gentile,
aries." As he spoke he was joined by a ing next week to arrange a programme for
facturing.It will be recollected that New En- ials which are to be used In manufacture should
second
robber,
who,
flourishing
a
pistol,
be
removed.
This
can
be
done
In
the
interest
and
they
have
gone on a wedding trip to
tho
occasion.
gland was opposed to the first protective tariff—
began snatching watches and pocketbooks
that one of Mr. Webster’sgreat speecheswas a of our foreign trade.
When the corner-stone of the monument Now York. The girl’s father accepts the
2. That the duties upon the articles used or
free- trade speech.
indiscriminately and tossing them into a was laid, July 4, 1848, in the presence of
It was not many years after the first cotton consumed by those who are the least able to
sack he carried. He went through the car PresidentPolk, the Vice President, mem- situation.
mills were erected In New England that the bear the burden of taxationshould be reduced.
—The wages of first-class woodsmen at
great iron industries of the country began to be This also can be effected without prejudice to in about ten minutes. By the time he had bers of the Cabinet, Senators, Representadeveloped, and Pennsylvania soon became the our export trade.
finishedthe safe was burst open and tives, and a host of other distinguished present as compared with a year ago are at
In
regard
to
our
internal
revenue
taxes,
I have
great Iron manufacturing State of the Union.
plundered, and the passengers in the rear persons, Robert 0. Winthrop,then Speaker
Nor was it long before varions kinds of manu- to say that, as these taxes, with the exception
least $5 a month leRs: second- olass men
facturescame into existence in tnost of the of the tax upon whisky, ought not to be and will cars having been relieved of their money, of the House of Representatives,delivered
not
be
needed
for
revenue
If
appropriations
are
are
not in much demand, but when engaged
the
robbers
told
the
passengers
to
remain
Northern and Western States. The demands of
the oration. It is expected that he will dethe Government during the late civil war for kept within reasonablebounds and rigid econo- in the car for ten minutes, as it would be liver the inaugural address on tho comple- the rate is $10 below that of '83.— Ludm(7'nearly all kinds of manufacturedgoods and my Is established In all branchesof the public
unhealthy for them to venture forth before tion of the shaft next February. In 1854
the high tariff greatlystimulated production. service, I see no good reason for their continton Appeal.
that time. They then plunged into the the funds of the monupent societywere
After the war stimuluswas found In railroad
woods, disappearing in a westerly direction. exhausted, the shaft having at that time
—It is stated that Mr. Blaine has taken
building and in extravagant expendituresInduced by superabundant currency, and the time
The following is a list of the principal reached the height of 175 feet, aftor on ex- tho house of ox-SonntorWin do m, on Masof
those
productions
which
has
been
taxed.
An
has now come when the manufacturingindustry
victims: H. B. Dow, of the firm of Cole penditure of $230,000. Subsequent diffiof the United States is In dire distress from articlewhich is so generally used, and which
sachusetts avenue, Washington, for the t
plethora of manufactured goods. Some manu- adds ho much to the comforts of the large num- & Dow, of Little Bock, lost nearly $500.
culties with a rival society defeated efforts
facturing companies have been forced Into bers of our populationwho earn their living by L. Thompson, of Pine Blnff, Ark., lost to obtain an appropriation from Congress, winter. Mr. Windom’s house la*t winter
bankruptcy; others have closed their mills to manual laoor, cannot properly be considereda a gold watch and $10 in silver. Z. T.
and the disappearanceof a stone contrib- was occupied by Senator Palmer, who has
escape it; few mills are running on full time, luxury, and as the collectionof the tax is expenand as a consequencea very largo number of sive and troublesometo the Government, and Is Hedges, of Little Bock, lost a gold uted by the Pope during the Know-Nothing boeu constructing a new house this year.
operatives are either deprived of employment especiallyobnoxiousand irritativeto small watch and a small sum of money. W.
excitement shut off, to a great extent, conor are working for wages hardly sufficient to manufacturers,the tax upon tobacco should, in Richards, of Little Bock, lost a gold watch
win not issue a paper next week.
tributionsof money from private sources.
my
Judgment,
be
removed.
enable them to live comfortably or even decentand
money.
W.
Dyer,
engineer
of the It is expected that about two years more The office needs battening up for tho winThe
tax
upon
whisky
could
not
be
repealed
ly. Nor are manufacturersand their employes
the only sufferersby the present depression of without a disregardof public sentiment, nor snag-boat Beese, lost a sum of money. J. will be required for the final completion of ter. Botides wo have now lived more than
our manufacturing industry.So large and without creating a necessity for higher duties M. Blair and wife, lost $10 or $15. Matt of the interior and base of the obelisk.
o year within seventeen miles of our father’s
widespread has this industrybecome, so inter- upon imported goods, but while this is true the Coen, of Little Bock, lout $7. John W.
The monument itself,with its total height
woven is It with other industries, so essentialIs tax upon the alcohol used lu manufacturing
Dillon,
of
the
firm
of
William
Besor
might be removed with decidedbenefit to home
of 550 feet, far overtops every structure by homo aud have not yet found time to go
it to the welfare of the whole country, that it
Co., of St Louis, could not tell human bonds. The aluminium apex monu- there, and now go there wo must.— Vernon
cannot be seriouslydepressed without Injuri- Industryand foreign trade.
On the subject of our shipping Interests Sec- how mnch he lost J. C. Duncan, of
ously affecting business throughout the Unien.
ment is engraved with inscriptious.
Inter- Lake.
The all-importantquestion,therefore,that retary McCulloch urges the prompt removal of San Antonio, Tex., a stockman,lost $60.
presses itself upon the public attention Is, how the unjust tariff taxes which have driven Amer— SnginnwinuBare getting careless with
shall the country be relieved from the plethora ican vessels from the sea and paralyzed ship- Mr. Duncan saved a large sum by hiding it
of manufactured goods, and how shall plethora building in this country. He does not, how- under his seat-cushion.Geo. W. Atkins,
THE POSTAL SERVICE.
their jewelry. Several shield-shaped pins,
hereafter be prevented? It is obvious that our ever, consider the restoration of our merchant of Pine Bluff, loet $20. T. B. Martin, of
consistingof stones set in a gold baud with
power to produce is much in excess of the pres* marine an easy matter. We have been out of
List of States in Which It Baturas a Profl|
ent or any probable future demand for homo the carrying trade so long, and foreign compa- Little Book, lost $5. Freeman Smith, of
the
initials “B.’ L." and tho date “1884" ento
the
Government.
consumption.The existing Iron, cotton and nies have such enormous capital invested, that the firin of H. Waterman & Co., of St.
woolen mills, if employed at their full capacity, an attempt on the part of the United States to Louis, lost $2. He saved a package conameled on them, have been picked up late[Washington Dispatch.]
could meet In six months— perhaps in a shorter gain supremacy ou the seas would meet with
taining $600 by hiding it in his boot. J. W.
Daring the fiscal year ending June 30, ly, but no one has found an owner for
time— the home demand for a year. It is cer- most vigorouscompetition. On this point Mr.
D. Cook, of Atlanta, Ga., lost only $1. 1883, the postal service paid expenses and them.— StiffiTUUf Courier.
tain, therefore,that unless markets now practi- McCulloch says:
There Is, in my opinion, no prospectwhatever Bobert Allen, of Little Bock, lost $10.50.
cally closed against us are opened, unless wo
can share In the trade which Is monopolized by that the United States will ever share to a con- C. Z. Williams, of the Cole Manufacturing yielded a surplus in seventeen States and
—For tho past three or four weeks men
European nations, the depression now so siderable extent In the foreigncarryingtrade
Territories,including, singularly enough, 6tat:oued near the lighthouse have been
severely felt will continue, and may become without Government aid. It Is for Congress to Company, of Memphis, Term., lost $170.
determine whether this aid shall bo granted or Thos. B. Martin, of Little Bock, lost a gold Alaska, where one would expect to find the
more disastrous.
securing whitclisheggs for the Northville
The questionhow shall our foreigntrade be whether our foreign shipping Interest shall re- watch. J. 8. Whiting, of Litje Bock, lost postal service unrenumerative. The effect
increasedis the question which now comes to main In its present death-like condition. The a watch and chain and $20. In addition of reducing letter postage to 2 cents is that Hatchery. Mr. Dewey furnishesthe fish,
the front and demands prompt and careful con- let-alone policy has been tried for many years,
sideration..Manufacturers are primarily Inter- during which our ships have been swept from the roadmaster and all the train hands lost in the year ending June 30, 1884, tho postal which are afterward returned to his freezer
ested, but the whole country has a stake In its the ocean, and we pay every year many millions sums ranging from $50 to $100. The ex- servicepaid for itself in only ten Slates and at Brest. We are informedthat from some
solution.In its investigationthe tariff will of dollars to foreign ship owners for freights press car of the Southern Express Company no Territories. Tho States in which the
necessarily be Involved, inasmuch as the rela- and fares. Ought this condition of things to be
fish they secure us high as 35,000 or 40,000
is said to have contained about $2,000. The postal service paid for itself in 1883 and
tions between It and our foreigntrade are so continued?
eggs. — Monroe Commercial.
failed
to
do
so
in
1884
are
Maine,
Vermont,
Entertainingthese views, I do not hesitate to total amount secured by the robbers is esdose that they cannot be consideredseparately,
but it need not be Involved except so far as It expressthe opinion:
Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota Territimated at $6,000.
—Tho pluralities ou Congressmen in this
1. That without governmentaid to United
stands In the wav of international trade. If the
Little Bock has been in a state of great tory, and the district of Alaska. The folduties upon raw materialsare an obstruction, States steamship lines the foreign carrying trade
State
are as follows; First District, William
excitement all day on account of the affair. lowing table shows by States where the
those duties should be removed. If the duties will remain In the hands of foreigners.
2. That as we ought to have an interest in the Early this morning bloodhounds were put postal servicepaid for itself in 1883-4, and C. Mnybury, Dem., 6,124; Second, Nathanupon other articles are an obstruction,they
should be modified. Whatever may be required businesswhich we create, and as the restoration on the trail of the robbers, and followed where it did not, with the amount or the iel B. Eldredge, Dem., 54; Third, James
to Increase our foreiga trade, whether it of our shippingInterest is Important,If not es- them straight into the city. Before noon excess of expendituresof receipts,as the
O’Donnell, Rep., 1,228; Fourth, Julius C.
be a repeal or modification of existing sential to the extensionof our foreign trade,
duties should be demanded by the manufactu- subsidies In the form of (liberal payments for the Joseph Cook, J. C. Jones, John Clifford, case may be:
transportation
of
molls
or
lu
some
other
form
Excess of Burrows, Rep.. 352; Fifth, Charles Comrers themselves. How. then, shall the informaCharles Campbell, and a boy named Parker,
Excess of ex- receipt*
tion required fora full understanding of what should be offered as an Inducement to invest- five in all, had been arrested.Jones will
stock, Dem., 356; Sixth, Edwin B. Wlnaus,
penses over over exStands in the way of an increased exportation of menta of capital In steamships. The amount of
probably
be
released.
Three
of
those
arnecessary
aid
would
be
Insignificant
in
comDem., 480; Seventh,
Carlton, Dem.,
6
tales
and
Territories.
receipts,
p'dlt'res.
our manufacturedgoods bo obtained? It
$48,328 $
_____
for me to offer advice on parison with what has been grantedto manufac- rested have been identified as among the Maine ..............
may not be proper
219;
Eighth;
Timothy
C.
Tarsnoy,
Dem.,
18,0)8
forbear to say that I turers by protectiveduties, and nothingwould robbers. The State has offered $1,000 for New Hampshire...
this point, but I cannot
ci
33,909
Vermont ..........
can see no better means than by the appoint- be paid until the services were rendered.
1,622;
Ninth,
Byron
M.
Cutcheon,
Rep.,
After showing the danger involved In the con- the capture of the robbers, to which the Massachusetts
918,906
.....
ment of a commission, composed of men not
2,756;
Tenth,
Spencer
O.
Fisher,
Dem.,
124,638
wedded to the doctrinesof free trade or pro- tinued coinage and unlimited legal tender railroaucompany has added a like snm. Rhode Island ......
136,643 288; Eleventh, Beth C. Moffatt, Rep., 7,475.
Circumstances point strongly against Cook, Connecticut .....
tection-fair-minded
men, who would prosecute quality of the silver dollar the Secretary says:
I
have
been
forced
to
the
conclusion
that
2.312,699
the inquiry thoroughly, comprehensibly,and
Clifford and yonng Parker. In addition New York .........
143,617
New Jersey...,
impartially.If such a commissionshould be unless both the coinage of silver dollars and th«
to their being identified, it is proven that
Health In Michigan.
issue
of
silver
certificates
are
suspended
there
is
Pennsylvania...................... 660,677
created, it should be done without unnecessary
danger
that
silver,
and
not
gold,
may
become
they
were
away
from
their
boarding-house
Delaware .......................... 8,162
Reports to the Btotc Board of Health, Lansln v,
delay.
Maryland ..................... 126,862
The business of the whole world has been re- our metallic standard. This danger may not be until 2 o'clockthis morning.
by observers in differentparts of the Btate show
imminent, but it Is of so serious a character
Virginia.. ....................
408.972
volutionized by steam power and the substituthe diseases which caused most sickness to
West Virginia. ............... 76,920
tion of machmery for hand work. If not the that there ought not to be delay in providing
GOVERNORS.
North Carolina ...............207,191
inventor of the steam engine. Great. Britain against it Not only would the nationalcredit
Mlobissn daring tbs week ending Nov. 29. 1886,
took the lead fn utilizing it in manufacturing, be seriously impaired if the Government should A List of tho Exocutiveain the Thirty- South Carolina ..............159,693
as follow*. Number of observers beard from, 40:
be under the necessityof using silver dollars
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OUR

eight HUte* and the Prealdenfe ApcertificatesIn payment of gold obligations,
pointee* in the Territories.
but business of all kinds would be greatly disturbed; not only bo, but gold would at once
The following is a list of all the present
cease to be a circulating medium, and severe Governors, severalof whom hold over, and
contraction would be the result
The United States Is one of tho most powerful «f the Governors-electthroughout the
of nations—its credit is high, Its resqnrces thirty-eightStates, together with the Preslimitless
ident’s appointees in the Territories:
of silver
Tloldover or
nations
____
State. ^ incumbent. Governor-elect,
continuedin despite of the action of Germany Alabama.E. A O’Neal D...E. A. O’Neal, D.*
iu demonetizing it and the limitation of its Arkansas Jas. H. Berry,D...81monP. Hughes, D
coinage by what are known as the Latin na- Calif rnlaGeo. Htoneman, D.Oeo. Btoneman. D.
tions, there can be but one result— silver Colorado. James B. Grant, D.B. H. Eaton, R.
will practically become the standard of Connec'tThos.M. Waller. D.H. B. Harrison,R.
value. Our mines produce large amounts Delaw’re.O. C. Btockley. D..C. C, Btockley, D.
of silver,and It is important, therefore, that
Florida. .W. D Bloxham, D.E. A Perry, D.
there should be a good demand for it at re- Georgia. .H. D. McDaniel,D.H. D. McDaniel, D.*
munerative prices for the outlays iu obtaining Illinois.. J. M. Hamilton, HR. J. Oglesby,11
it The suspensionof its coinages might depress
‘
Indiana .A G. Porter, H. ..Isaac P. Gray, D.
the market price of stiver for ai time,
time, but the Iowa»V...B. R. Sherman, R.B. R. Sherman, R.
ultimate effect would doubtlesa 'be to enhance
Kansas ..G. W. Gllck, D/... John A. Martin, R.
Kent'ckvJ. P. Knott, D ..... J. P. Knott, D.
LonslanaB. D. McEnery, D.B. D. McEnery, D.*
Maine.. ..Frederick Robie,B.Frederick
ltobie,R*
this time the yield of both gold and silver
Maryl'ndR. SI. McLane, D..K. M. McLane, D.
mines will speedily decline. . At the same Masao'ttsG.
D. Robinson,R.G. D. Robinson,R.*
time the demand for both for coinage and Michigan J.W. Begole, D.... RussellA Alger, R.
in manufactures will Increase. The very neMinn ..... L. F. Hubbard. B...L. F. Hubbard,R.
cessities of the commercial world will preMiss ..... Robert Lowry, D .. Robert Lowry, D.
vent a general and continueddisuse of either as
T. Crittenden, D.J. B. Marmaduke,D
money. The Enropean nations which hold MlsaonrlT.
NebraskaJ.W. Dawes, D....J. W. Dawes, D.
largo amounts of silver must sooner or later
come to its rescue, and the suspension of coinage in the United States wonld do much to N. JerseyLeon Abbett, D ..... Leon Abbott. D.
bring about on their part action in Its favor.
NewYorkGrover Cleveland, DGrover Cleveland.!
But, whatever might be the effect of the susN. Car’a. Thomas J. Jarvis, D. Alfred M. Beales,D
pen-lonof the coinage upon the commercial
Ohio....George Hoadly, D.. George Hoadly, D.
value of silver, it Is very clear that the coinage
Oregon.. Zenas F. Moody, R.Zenss F. Moody, B
cannot be continued withoutdetriment to genPenn'a. ..Robt.E. Pattison.D Robt.E.Patti»on,D
eral business and danger to the national credit
I. Aug. O. Bourne, R . An*. O. Bourne, R*
The amount of qpe-doilar notes in circulation Rhode
S. Caro a.H. 8. Thompson, D.H. H. Thompson.!)*
is $20,763,097.80;
the amount of two-dollarnotes
Tenn ..... Wm. M. Bate. D ..... Wm. M. Bate, D.*
in circulation is $26,778,738.20.Congress would,
Texas.... John Ireland, D... .John Ireland, D*.
I think, act wisely in butting an end to their
Vermont John LBaratow, R. Sami. E. M agree, R
circulation. Nor do I hesitate to express the
Virginia.W.E. Cameron, ReadW. E. Cameron,
opinion that the countrywould be benefitedif
W. Va. . ..Jacob Jackson.D.
E. W. Wilson, D.
all flve-dollarnptes should be gradually retired
Wiscon'n Jere. M. Rusk, R.
Jcto. M. Rusk, to*
and the coinage of half and quartereagles
Tmitonj. nrimt Appqmtre. „ *
should be increased.If this should be done the
Alaska ..John H. Kincaid of Nevada.
circulating medium of the United States below
Arizona. .Frederick A. Trltle of Nevada.
$10 would lie silver and gold, and we should be
Dakota.. Gilbert A Pierce of Illinois.
following the example of France, In which there
Idaho. ...William M. Bunn of Pennsylvania.
Is an immense circalation of silver coin, which
Montana Vacant:
in all domeetic transactions maintainsa parity
with gold.
The subetitutton of gold and silverfor small
notea wonld: be productive of soma inconven-*
but this would bB-limpariJwonly.
or

nations was taken In her own ships to her
ports and returned in manufactured goods. It
has been the profit of this combination of man-

all

ufacturesand commerce which has made her
the richest and most powerful of nations. Now,
however,all Western nations are endeavoringto
use their raw materialsat home and to encourage and sustain their manufacturesby pro
tectlve duties, the effect of which has beci
general
v i- ;
It is this great revolutioncaused by steam
power and machinery and their general use that
will make the labors of the oommisslon arduous.
All the leading nationsof the world are now engaged in manufacturing,and all but Great Britain are forcingthemselves In by protective
duties. Among them the United States has
been conspicuous , Has not the time come
when a new departureis demanded? Cobden,

overproduction.

one of the ablest

and

most far-seeing
of British statesmen, predictedthat the
United States would in time not only become a great manufacturing country, but would
become a competitor of Great Britain in the
South Americanmarkets. In the course of
some remarks upon the condition of British
trade be said; “ Members of the House of Commons and others are constantly crying out that
there is very great danger threateningthis
country from Russia, and they neglect to observe that the great danger to the supremacy of
the country is uot in Russia, bat in the competition of the United States of America.”
The present condition of our foreign trade is
not as fully understood by the iwblio as it
ought to be, or there would be greateruneasiness In regard to what may be the reeult. Look,
for Instance, at our trade relations with Brazil.
We sold to Brazil last year various articles to
the amount of $8,646,261.We bought of her
various kinds of her own productionsto the
amount of $50,266,889.
leaving$41,620,038as the
balance against us. Now, how is this large balance liquidated? Not by gold, but by the sale
ir farm
farmi products,
products, for which there is a large
of our
Europe. fc Is our oottou, our wheat,
our petroleum, our beef and pork, which
can be produced more cheaply lu thd United
States than anywhere else, which create the
sterlingexchange that enables us to carry on
this one sided trade with Brazil Now. If by
the failure of our crops, or very favorableseasons on the other side of the Atlantic, or what
Is more probable, by retaliation,our exports _ o
these articlesshould materially decline,' what

!

wikisM
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of
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_

.

ffettoved froix the burden of silver in its vaults, and It wonld not lie
long before the coin** of silver might 1# .re-

sumed.

•

*

.

320,202
• ••••« •
Georgia. ...........
133,294
FloriIda. ............
Ohio .......................... 846,404

Michigan........................... 39,461
Indians ................

294,052

............................ 347,400
Wisconsin....................
160,835

Illinois

Iowa.. ........................ 371,407
Missouri ......................
480,383
Kentucky .....................
171,089
Tennessee. .
liuifl
Alabama ....................
238,494
Mississippi ...................
186.082
Arkansas .....................
208,602
Louisiana .............
120,660
Texas ......................... 431,334
California..................... 471,188
Oregon...’. ....... ........... 133,308
Minnesota.. .......
...... 299,369
Kaunas ....................... 362,276
Nebraska .....................
#96,4

MPHI

1

.

Utah ...................
..... .
New Mexico ......... . ....... *
Washington ..................

......

.

......

7.615 ......
!BS.
180,996 ......
111,366 .....

110,892
39,007
149,819
106,356
Wyoming ..................
45,907
Montana. ....................62,653

Dakota ........... ;... .....
isssssssesss*
Arizona
Idaho
....

(Neuralgia

2 Bronchitis ................
3'Tonsilitl* .................
4 Rheumatism ..............
f. ConHumption of lungs...
edntermtuent fever ........
7 Remittent fever ..........
h Influenza .................
9 Diarrhea ..................
10 Tvpfio-malarial fever.....
11 Erysipelas ................
12| Pneumonia ...... ........
13 Diphtheria...... ..........
14 Inflammation of kidney. .
16 Inflammationof bowels..
lOlW’boopingcough .........
17 Scarlet fever ..............
18*Membraneons croup ......
1»! Cholera morbus
20 Tvnhoid fever (enteric)...
21 'Inflammationof brain...
22 Dysentery ................
ZsIPuerperal fever...........
24|Ciiolerain fan turn...
28! Measles ...............
36 ICerehro spinal meningitis
1

.....

MW
Mol

Diseases in Order of Greatest
Ares of Provalenca

......
......
......
; .....
.

.....

......

Alaska. ........................
1.600 ......
District of Columbia. ........ 109,141 ......
Indian Territory ............. 42,086 ......

....

Total

.....................
$8,291,942$4,( 06,982

The Ohio man appears to have got a good
deal more than his share of postal facilities. and he might reasonably be asked to
bny more postage stamps or be content with
fewer mails. The effect of reducing letter
postage one-third was to reduce the gross
postal receiptsonly 5 per cent, iu Illinois.

CLIPPINGS.

.

Lobillard made

$84,000 on the turf last
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16
13

8
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21
10
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8
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»

11
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7
7
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For the week ending Nov. 29 the reports Indicate that remittent fever, tonsilitls, and puerperal fever increased,and that intermittent
fever, pneumonia, typhoid fever (enteric),
rheumatismdecreased In'arca of prevalence.
At the Btate capital tho prevailingwinds f
during the week ending Nov. ‘/j were west; and,
compared with the precedingweek, the temperature was lower, tne absolute humidity was
MIL and the relativehumidity and the day and
the pigbt ozone were mere.
Including reports bv regular observers
others, diphtheriawa* reportedpresent
tho week ending Nov. i.i. aud slnoe,at 24
namely: Adrian, Armada. B!g J.'aplds.

and

year.

Cooper, Detroit, Fast faginow, Fn
Grand Rapid*, Kslanuzoo, Lansing. I
Mcndon, Orange. Fincnmimr,Pontiac,
Huron, P.lchmond.femitb’- Crrek. "
Vicksburg.Vasaar, Watervllet. and
It is quite tbc fashion, ig, Paris to celebrate a divorce by a dinner, ball, or other scarlet fever at 15 place*— Arms

Commercial

travelerssay the South is
now the best place (or their operations.

'

,

festival.

Mrs. Lucy Stoke believes there will
soma day be a woman President of the
United State*

n

> V

j

69
67

Muskegon.

.

*

Hol{
Editor.

Saturday, December, 18 1884.
[Continued from Fint Page.)

brought home to them a realizing sense of
their true condition,and how, for the
present, they were thrown upon the charities of their fellow men.
On the afternoon of the next day, a
meeting of the citizens was called to discuss the general situation.Among those
present was Dr. Van Raalte. Those of
you who were acquainted with this great
leader of the Holland emigration,may
form an idea of what was said by him on
that occasion, and of the inspiring effect
it had upon the people. One of bis closing sentiments was expressed in the following language:“With our Dutch tenacity and our American experience, Hol-

First Reformed Church, services at land: Kotlce Ts hereby given that the tax
roll has been delivered to me, and that
9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m. tiunday School
the taxes therein levied can be paid to me
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the at my office in the Holland City Bank, on
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday, Eighth street at any time' on every wjek
at 7:801 Preaching by Rev. N. M. Stef- day, between the hours of eight o’clock in
the morning and eight o’clock in the evefens, Subjects: Morning, The doctrine ning before the first day of January, 1885,
of the Holy Spirit; Afternoon, Abel’s without any charge tor collection, but
that five per cent fees will be charged and
Faith.
collected upon all taxes remaining unpaid
Hope Reformed Church— Services at on said first day of January.
10:80 a. m., and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school
C. VER 8CHURE,
City Treasurer, and ex-officioCity Collector.
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,

J.

Merchant
Ready-Made

Pastor. Morning

treatmentof God’s Son— considered in

two parts. Infant baptism

Holida Goods!

morning

at

For making
A large and very

CUSTOM-MADE

lief, and

New

Our large stock of
will

J.

fifty tons of ice

may

comfort Ten
in

Our rtock of PHOTO-

cation of the reformed church, a cash
fund of about $40,000 was collected, mainly from among the friends of the Holland
Celony in (he east The sister colony at
rolu. Iowa, was not among the last to
-contribute. Our kin across the sea also
responded.But It Is impossibleand it
would be manifestly unjust to the others,
to further single out Individuals or localities In this general outburst of good will
and charity.
The distributionof all this bounty, devolved upra the local committee at Holland. To do this fu

office at Holland, Mich.,

Dec

Wm. Vkrbsek, P. M.
Bnoklsn’iArnica SalTt.
The best salve in the world for Cats,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,
Corns, and ill skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,er
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh.

Sunshine for Everybody.
A neat monthly publication called The
Sunshine Magazine, is becoming quite popular among the ladiei. and baa readers
in moat every town. It is a large Illustrated Magazine devoted to Fashions,
Fancy Work, Cooking, Farming, and
Household Matters. Its low subscription
price to new subscribers,only Fifty Cent!
a year, gives it a large circulation.Sample copies ten cent*. Address, The Sunshine Magazine, Fillmore Allegany Co.,

N.

Y.

No

JocreMcef prices. The effect of this upon Ho?tsnd proved very disMtrous. It added materially
to the cost of every new building snd enterprise,
thereby creating,nearly every instance, an indebtedness beyond the extent of the first estimate
Close upon this period came the generalshrink•ft tn values, caused by the panic of 1873, reduc-

\

•

Pa.

cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 981 Arch St.,
Phila.,
12-ly

Inula;
Come

Cm

Bui Hirms,

early before the stock Is broken.

Notice.
my

1 .

_

.had assumed

11,

HOLIDAY GOODS

Circnlt Court for the county of

A very iaige and

Ottawa—

on the 11th day of December, A. D. 1884.
in thla cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant,Michael Elwood, ia now abaent from bia laat known place of residenceand
that bia present whereaboutsis not known to the
deponent,onmotlonof John C. Poet, Esq., complainant’e-solicltor,
It is ordered that the said defendant, Michael Elwood, cause bis appearance to
be entered herein, within five months from the
date of this order, and in case of his appearance
that he caase his answer to the complainant's
bill
of complaintto bo filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on said complainant’ssolicitor,within
twenty days after service en him ol a copy of said
bill,and notice of this order; and that in default

fine line

workmanship.

m<-

in *11

• vi»lt this
.

now

indications

L •

•

,

‘

-

-i.

•
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ware and Christmas Goods in goneftl
Come and see us and get our prices, at the
Howard building on River street. 45-9t

•

ly

going on In the stock of

the store

ef

\

B. WYNHOFF.

GIFTS.
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.

Easy Chairs and Hookers. Rattan
and Camp Chairs. Sewing
Machines, end Organs,

A

CARPETS, FURNITURE, ETC.
very cheap.

SlEiER,

Come and

full

and complete line of

CROCKERY

aud a complete line pt

always on hand.

see.

BROUWER

& CO.

I

have the agency in this city
for the celebrated

MRS. GEO. FOSTER,

thereof,said bill be taken as confessed by the said
non-resident defendant .
And it Is farther ordered, that within twenty
days|tht| said complainantcause a notice of this
order to oc published in the Bollard Oitt Nrws,
a newspaper printed,published and circulating In
said connty, and that snch publicationbe con
tinned therein at least once in each week, for alx
weeks in succession, or that he cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said nonresident defendant, at least twenty days before
the time above prescribed for his appearance.
Dated, December 11, 1884.

Needle Ctas Lamp.

MUSIC TEACHER

___

ns

___

Fob

Mt

Hosiery and Underwear go to
G. VAN PUTTEN St SONS.

V

These lamps are a great imrovement on all other lamps
All those who desire to learn I oth as to quantity of oil
music and especially those who
used and the amount of light
want to learn to play upon the piAREND VI88CHER, ano or organ should apply to me at which they give. Call and
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa Co. Mich.
Joan C. Post, Complainant'sMicitor. 4frt my home on Ninth street in the res- see them.
Rev. Chas.
Terms Moderate.
idence of

Holland,

G.YANPIITTEMSONS
3PRIKTTS.

D. D.

Goods delivered free of charge,

Mich., Oct. 2, 1884.

B.
Holltnd, Juno

14,

WYNHOFF.

1888.

BOOKBINDING
Orders for the

Dry Goods, Flannels, Wool,

Scott,

!

MRS. GEO. FOSTER,

Winter Goods

office of the

ALLEGAN BINDERY may

2

be left at the

Holland City News

Magazine and and

all periodical

work

a

specialty.

^

AND SHIRTINGS.
Cunt Dimness, Loss ofAppsMs, Indigestion, Biliousness,Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of tho User and Kidneys,Pimples and Face
Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula 4 Eryu]

Hand

-Made

iii[

mmi

biF

pii
scrofula *
FOiTlB, WILBURN * OO, Proprietors, Buffalo, New

Hoods!

OVERALLS

flats and Winter Caps

Fresh Groceries!
always on band.

tretbst

iu fury will be upon

____

48-

!

of goods suitable tot

HOLIDAY

HOSIERY! 1884.

T

but the

is

at

1884.

1884.

lummer mads ui

3, ’84.

Dry Goods & Groceries,

4k Kane, who will continue the same busiA famine of all kinds of
ness at the old stand, I cheerfully and
cordially recommend the new firm to my
caused a general depressionto the newly rebuilt
but^poverty strlcken place, which depression old friends and patrons, and hope that
yeara. It was a cruel but unavoidable they will continue to bring their business
fete that awaited these men, and it seemed as to the "Old Book Store.” H. D. POST,
tbongh the new growth and prosperity of the
We have the best made and most complete line of
Holland, Mich., Dec. 9,
45were made to binge upon the completionof
downfall. It haa since been accomplished;
‘ “lad City to-day has fairly begun to asr old-time position ; but many of the men
VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
kepaat had contributed to her fair name 45-4t
In the olty.
have not been permitted to share in
- work.
Brusse can make you a good overcoat
I commemorate thla evening the seml-ecnWe have a large and varied variety of
for $10 less than Grand Rapids prices,
I settlement of Ottawa county, we delight in
; tributeto the memory of the men who
and guarantee equally good style and
f that others might reap. Bo la contributing
45-lt
!
letch of the '‘Harolngof Holland," we bet a kind word for theaa resolute men, who si
vasced age were made to suffer that others
of the latest ttylec.
The Five and Tencent store has jnat
; profit. Brave as they were they could not
received
a
fine
assortmeot
of
holiday
lather the storm, bat ultimatelv were
A foil stock of
the shores of an honest and honor- goods, consisting of Taya. Albums, Glass-

Indian

SEARS,

York.

i

financialresponsibilities,
were unable to face

Ml

C.

Genuine Cyclone

SPECIALTY.

guaranteed.

n

GIVE ME A CALL!

12-ly

gotirw.

Go to Braise’s when you want a fine
Ing the assets tod valuation of the rebniitcity fully fifty per cent, withontleseenlng in the least the
salt of clothes. Good fit and perfect satliabilities snd Incumbrances.
isfaction
45-lt
The result of this was— and it is among the roost
painful remintsences In the history of the ’‘Burning of Holland"—tbit the men of push and of enterorise,who had been InitramentalIn making
Holland City what It was. np to October 8. 1871.
Having soli
Book, Stationeryand
•ad who> had again placed their
their shoulders
‘
to the News business and stock to Messn. Yates

Met.

'any part of th
City free of charge.

Holland, Apr.

££4/ Baxm * Nova Disiasks.Only tun
. .
Servt Affixturn, Fitt, Epilrfty, tic.
Infallible If ukeo as .dirteted. N» Fat afttr
first day’s tut. T res Use wM |a trUI bottle free to
Fit patients,
they paying express charges on boa when
racetred. Send names,P. O. and express address of
afflicted to DR. KLINE, oil Arch St. .Philadelphia,
Pa.
Druggists.BEWARE OF IMITATING FRACDS.

k

OOTTOXTS,

jfyerial

the Fiisit Uriel Beef it this

L

Mtrubtu tmtttt.
(mans Parsons Restored

42-81

by

hn

.

rpHE

Bob Brock.

Game

in their season.

STOPPED FREE

Order of Publication.

11, 1884:

the spirit of Its donor* and with fairness and equiFITS; All Fits stopped free
Dr.
was a task requiring all the ability, and dlscrimination they could master, and more too. It Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer.
fits
was a noble, though thanklsss labor.
after
fint
day’s
use.
Marvelous
cares.
Tbs work of re buHding Holland, once begun,
waa kept up uninterruptedly.
The rebuilding of Treatise and $3.00 (rial bottle free to fit

sxm

A. Fisher, defendant therein named. I have levied
upon and shall expose for sale at public-auction to
the highest bidder, all the estate, right, title- aud
Interestof the said Phebe A. Fisher, at the front
dwof the court house, in the city of Grand Haven, that being the place of holding the Circnlt I
Court of the connty wherein said premises are
situated,on Monday, the 19th day of January. 1885.
at ten o’clock In the forenoonof said day, in and to
the following described real estate,lying and being
In the county of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, as
follows,to-wlt: Lot six 16), block forty-six (46) in
the City of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated, Grand Haven, December 4, 1884.
JOHN YAUPELL, SheriffOtUwa Co. Mich.
J. C. Post,
43-fiw

Attorney.

YATES A KANE,

ling of milk and butter alone. Ice Is also

ty

swss srra

Fish, Poultry and

Nerve Restorer

or

List of letters remaining in the post-

e The labors connec'ed with the receiving
and distributingof supplies were kept up
during the greater part of the winter.
Lumber and building material, hardware,
provisions,clothing, householdgoods and
furniture,were shipped In large quantities.
The liberality of the railroad companies
In furnishingfree transportation was an
important Hem. It is a source of regret
to the writer of this sketch that the short
notice given to prepare tho same, did not
allow him to furnish anaDDroxlmatest
an approximatestatement of the amount and kind of aid received. It would have been so appropriate to do so at this time. Through the instrumentality of Rev. John L. See, of
New York, treasurer of the board of edu-

always on hand-

By virtue ofan execution Issued out of and under the seal of the Circnlt Court of the county of
Ottawa in the State of Michigan, attested on the
15th day of November, A. D. 1881, to me directed
and delivered in favor of Maranda P. wheeler
plaintiff, and agsinst the goods and^ chattels^and

Dr.KLINB'SGREAT

SCHOOL BOOKS A

the hand-

and

Meat delivered to

is by far the
flneatever shown in thla vicinityand will be sold
at the lowest living figures. On Monday we shall
open a choice lot of

Holland, Mich., Dec.

for

Meats

Salt

iPORiIK,

12-ly

be put up at a Domi-

cal cost that will be paid

1

IMITJTTOIT,

W. BOSMAN,

1884.

ice-houses.It has been shewn year after
productive to health and

SEARS,

LAIR/D,

being urged to try Dr. King* SCRAP BOOKS and GOLD PENS

year that he can make no Investment more

Sons’ store.

BEEF,

Sheriff’s Sale.

however, rendered this unnecessary. In
JL In Chancery.
his message to the legislature,at the ex'ra invaluable iu case of sickness.
STATE OP MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa,
session in March, 1872, he made mention
For Colds, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis ABBIE 8, ELWOOD, Complainant,
or the aid distributed through the Grand
w.
Rapids relief committee, and a similar and Sore Throat use Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- MICHAEL ELWOOD, Defendant.
committee appointedby him for the trie Oil, and get (hi genuine.
Snit pending in the Circuit Coart for the coanty
eastern pari of the state, in the Port Huof Ottawa iffchanceryi at thexlty of Grand Haven,
ron district.

Fresh

READY-MADE CLOTHING

be sold at bottom prices.

Holland, Mich., April 23,

GRAPH ALBUMS, AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

An address was published by Dr. Van
log results. The fint bottle relieved her
Raalte and others to the people of this
state, setting forth the extent of their very much, and the aecond bottle has abcalamity. Also another address was solutelycured her. She has not had so
issued by the secretary of the Holland good health for thirty years.”
Relief Committee refuting the slanderous
Trial bottles free at H. Walsh’s Drug
reports that "the Hollanders refused to
Store.
Large size $1.00.
aid in extinguishing the fire for the reason
that it was Sunday, and that the churches
Nowis the time for farmers to prepare
would not permit their bells to be rung,

Van Putten &

L. C.

all who desire a good
Clothes will do well to

Examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere.

BOCKS AND BABE NOVELTIES,

Discovery, did so, with most gratify

or to G.

8upt.

GIVE ME A CALL.

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
ever shown in the city.

suit of

YER 8CHURE,

dealer in

have opened the choicest line of

e

contracts or further inFactory.

1o Flxter’s Stave

ED.

of

havojustbeen received and

Stationers and Newsdealers.

W. Diekema, J. H. Boone and D. Miedema, and a
A Great Discovery.
similar committee was also appointedfor
Mr.
Wm.
Thomas, of Newton, la., says
the burned district in Allegan county.
At Grand Rapids a general relief com- "My wife has been seriously affected with
mittee was appointedby Gov. Baldwin to a cough for twenty-five years, and this
distributeaid through the western part of
spring more severelythan ever before
the state. This committee consistedof
Messrs. T. D. Gilbert, Wm. A. Howard, She had used many remedies without re

floe line

STJITIUGS

BOOKSELLERS

d. The abundance of voluntary relief

Clothing,

formationapply

their relief committee Messrs.

a

, We will buy all.the Stave and Heading
Bplts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.

NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.

*

Yi

fearing that it would disturb the congregation.”
G|v. Baldwin made a tour of inspection
of the several burned districts in this
slate, including Holland, to satisfyhimself as to the necessity of furnishing state

Woodsmen.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

44-2t.

and Evening, Man’s

YATES & KANE.

.

Tailor,

‘

oil.

lins.

Farmers and

and dealer in

H. D. Post is now open for the Holservice. Congregationalsinging. Open- iday trade, Photograph Albums, (finest
ing anthems by the choir. AH are wel- assortmentever opened in Holland) Gold
Pens, Autograph Albums, Books, &c., &c.
come.
Call and see (hem.
42-5t
land will be re-built." And mark the coThird Reformed Church— Rev. D.
incident, how a similar sentiment was exBroek, Pastor. Services at 9 :80 a. m., and
Wb guarantee that the bherwin- Wilpressed on that same day, by Joseph Meliams Prepared Paint when properly used
dill of the Chicago Tribune, in the first 1:80 p. m. Sunday School at 8:15 p. m.
will not .crack, flake or. chalk off, ana will
issue after the fire, when he wrote: Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
cover more surface, work better, wear
"With Christian faith and western grit, Morning, Aeommunion sermon. Afterlonger and permanently look better, than
Chicago shall be re buiU."
noon, Walking in fellowship with Christ. any other paint, including white lead and
As toe news of our destruction became
Kremkrs & Banos.
generally known among our immediate
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
neighbors and surroundingplaces, aid and Services at 9:80 a. m., and 1:80 p. m. SunThe Sberwin-Williama prepared paint
relief was liberally forwarded. The Board
day school at 8:15. Subjects: Morning, in large and small cans at
of Supervisors of Ottawa County, just
Erkheks & Banos.
then in session, visited us, and made "God’s fervent zeal for His own worship.”
ample provisionsfor a destitutionwhich Afternoon,“Sought with tears but not
was to be feared during the approaching found.” Evening, "Balaam, leaving diwinter, but which aid, thanks to a genervinations, prophesieththe happiness of
ous public, was never needed. A new assessment roil of Holland City was ordered Israel.
P. W, KANE.
0. E. YATES, H. D.
by the Board, to make the valuations corHolland ChristianRef. Church-Serrespond with the new order of things.
A local relief committee was appointed vices at 9:80 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m. The
by the citizens, consisting of the following services will be conducted by Rev. J. A.
persons, as near as we can recollectthem: De Bruyn, pastor.
B. Ledeboer, Chairman, H. D. Post,
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
Successors to E. D. Feet,
Sec'y, K. Schaddelee,Treat., Rev. Drs. A.
George, Pastor. Services at 10 :30 a. m.,
C. Scott
C. ran Raalte, Phillip Phelps,
'
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
and A. T. Steward, R. K. Oeald, Dr. 8.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30.
L. Morris, H. Meengs, J. O. Doeaburg, G.
Morning, Thelsts should be Christians.
Wakker, E. Herald and G. Van Schelven.
The Township of Holland appointedas Evening, The conflict tf faith and doubts.

N. L. Avery, H. Fralica and R. M. Cel

BOSMAN,

W-

VANmi™

Boil aid, Mich.,

Dec

* IONS,

FALL AND WINTER.

1884

Millinery and Fancy Goods.
JSONNETS, HATS, CAPS.
PLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, FANCY FEATHERS, VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK, CRAPE, VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS,
AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-

MADE

HOODS, ZEPHYR, SAXONY
YARN, AND FAIRY FLOSS, ETC.

It?Vrr$

TO

IKS A SPECIALTY.

L & S. VAX DEN SERGE,

mi

v’iVl

Mns Bush, of Grand Haven,

city.

friends in this

is visiting

/.

’ESET*

*

TEsrWtuiRHiimHtn
Brandi adrmtlMd m ftbaolatal? par*

Read

Ocn young people

Pot.

the notice of H. D.

are all busy getting

ready far the holidays.

“Brussk,” the

Dr. D. M. Gee

-

leading into this city are in

is improving slowly

Dear

excellent condition./

.

-------

-----

bachelor friends are you pre*

I

THt T«8Ti

Pine* a can top down on a hot «tOT# until ha* tod, then
r*raore theeoTar nnd smell. AehemUt wliiool be required to diteot the prweooo of nnwwtoin.

tion.

from his paralytic streke.

The roads

,

COIVTAIJr AMMQjrXA-

Public Schools of our city will

close next Friday lor the holiday vaca-

tailor has a lot of special

notices In this Issue.

The

Our

city library should have a catalogue.

Tbe city fathers should take this matter
in

hand and see

that

one

is

provided.

pared for the close of leap year with all its

Union

Miss Kittie Jones, of
the guest of Mr.

City, is

The

frightfulpossibilities?

and Mrs. George Hopkins.
Rev. John Van dee Meulkn, of James-

We

a

understand that

race will be

among the

ladies' orange

attractions at the

town, has accepted the call to the Re-

teachers of this part of the county

will meet in this city to-iay for the pur-

County Teacher’sAssociation.

formed Church of Ebenezer.

rink next week.

John H. Eppink, has been

The average man is now giving his wife
money to buy a Christmaspresent for him.
A fair exchange !, no

It

is

expected that important changes

will be

made on

robbery.

R’y “

the

tlli9

1 „

Chicago and West

8UUon

a,ler JanUary

IT**

§ ® ®

G&J-A

pose of organizinga Southern Ottawa

elected as

*03

Secretary and Treasurer of the Farmers’

Mutual Insurance Company of Allegan
and Ottawa counties.

O ®

At the Church meeting held in the
W. C. Nibbelink and John Berrier
I
..
have opened a temperance a.loon and DlL 3^'^ A Rxtnold., the temper. chapel of Hope Church last Thursday
billiard ball In the baaement ol
re ormer and red r bbon clu organ. evening. Profs. C. Doesburg and G. J.
:

lll

Ktculgsburg

7

building.

_

Wl11 m‘ke 4 l°Ur ,hr0Ugh M1Chig“1' Kollen were elected Elders and Prof. W.
He opened in Muskegon yesterday.
A. Shields and Dr. 0. E. Yates were

Through the enterprise and energy of
R. E. Werkmno, of the Phcenix Plaining

The

Ladies’

Aid

Society

of Hope

chosen

Deacons.

,

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
ns KKUTHnunM HASNKVKS Ban

Messrs. Kremers & Bangs have en- la a million home* (or • qu&rter of
new buildings have been erect- Church will hold their next Church SociMood the conaum*!-*’rallabl* toot,
al at the house of Mrs. Dr. 0. E. Yates larged their drugstoreand are making imcity during the past year.
THE
next week Friday. A general invitation provements that will add largely to the

Mill, eight

V

ed

in this

A rumor

that city street

lamp

lighter it extended.

Noble, aged sixty-three, had married a
young lady aged eighteen has proven untrue. Noble says that it

is a base fabrica-

tion.

G.

_

general appearanceof their business.

Van Putten & Sons have on hand With

ing this healthfuland beneficial recre-

ratios

a eontunr It ha*

TE5TJFTHE OVER.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

toilet arti-

thoy are pre-

Dr. Price’s Spial Flawrln Extracts,
1U raaf «t, m* MM*m aM aalan aamr U*«», md
pared
to
accommodate
the
public
with
derwear,flannels and winter dry goods
anything
in their line.
generally. Their new advertisementin
Dr. Prici’i Lupulln YmsI
a full assortment of ladies’ and gents' un-

*1

another column should be read by ail our
readers.

We

noticed Editor Holmes, of Fenn-

vlUe, and Jas. G. Boyce, of Ventura, at
the Rink this week. Both gentlemen had
the rollers on and

made good

progress in

their use.
J. H.

Palmer, General Passenger and
& West

Freight Agent of the Chicago

Mich. R’y has tendered his resignation to
take effect January

1.

It i* also

rumored

that SuperintendentNichols will sever bis

connectionwith

the road.

Dr. 0. E. Yates nas changed his office

I

full attendance is urgently requested.

By order of

the Sir Knight

Commander.

Last Monday the cooper shop of

& De

De^

Vries en River street, next to

are true

sooner that this concentration of business

they push tbe contract to completion and

can be effected tbe better it will be for

Water Works system so that the
commence to derive some revenue

community. Let all labor to
and thereby accomplish an un-

finish oar

tbe entire

city can

this end

the

we invite the attention of
reader. They have just received a

The Western Michigan Fruit Growera'
society held Its first annual meeting at

Fennville last week Wednesday,
,

Thun-

very largely attended owing to some mis

and rare novelties,and have a

understanding. Various subjects of inter-

line

that cannot be beat in this

itioo of the

of

al-

Blom;

Finch; Sergeant Major, R.
J^erge; Sentinel, Geo.
fire of. the post

Nash.

Van

This

den

camp-

was well attended and the

R. G. fisird, secretary of the State Board
patrons fully appreciatethe concouiona of Agriculture, read at Berrien and Cass
accorded them during the holiday season. Farmer’s Institutes, in which he defends
the College against a numbsr of objections
the college la
The News office waa the scene of a made against it. So far

u

concerned,its officers and teachers or its
curriculum,no man who impartiallyexnoon. A very vicious and Intoxicated in- aminei tbe amount or manner of the work
Tin Roller Skating Rink, under the dividual came into the office, and in mak performed can consistently object. Still I
management of Frank E. Cooledge, is log his entry broke one of the large panes think thopeopla have just cause of complaint. The collage it maintained by a
•till increasingIn popularity and prom- of glass in the door. After making him
tax levied upon the people. No matter
ises to be still greater a resort for tbe self generallyobnoxious, waa ordered to whether this is done in the ordinary way
amusement loving residents of our city. make his exit and a battle ensued in which or by selling the people’s land and putting the money at Interest and using only
The race that was to have taken place last tbe office was knocked out, the building
the Interestto pay a part of tbe expenses,
Saturday night was put off on account of thrown oat of plumb and Ihe intoxicated and the theory is that this la for tbe benetbe disabilityof one of the contestants, man picked himself up from the middle fit of tboao who would otherwise be unoccurred last Thursday evening, Tbe of the street Not being satisfied he made able to attend tbe college. But tbe fact it
that not one farmer in a bundled is able to
boys were in fine trim and started off to- another charge and broke another pane of
pay tho other necessary expenses, auch as
gether. Tbl race was won by Jacob G. glass and grossly insulted people as thoy clothing, board and transportation, even
Van Putten, who was awarded the prize— pasted by ou the street. He was finally if be were able to give his sous the neca beautiful napkin ring. It is expected arrested by Marshal Yaupeil and was ar- essary time, which vary many are not.
Still every man whether rich or poor mnsl
that the hall authoritieswill take out the raigned before Esquire Post, plead guilty,
contribnte according— not aa he la able—
stage and make the floor of the rink and waa fined $10 and costs. Prohibition but to the amount of property in his potwenty feet longer, this will make the is tbe politics of tbo unfortunate individ- sesnlon. HU farm may be mortgaaed to
half its value? No matter, he must pay
skating room 40x90 feet and will ue as ual hereafter.
bis iolereatand hia taxes too, while hii
flue a rink as there Is is this section of tbe
more shrewd or fortunate neighbor saves
It is a pleasure for us to learn that tbo
•tate.' It is announced that there will be
hii interestand tends hU sons to tbe Aggenius
and enterpriio of the city of Hol- riculturalCollege as much at the expense
music every night next week and numerof bis unfortunate neighboru hia own.
ous other attractionsto engage tha atten- land will also be represented at the
But there it no use Audios fault with the
tion and entertain tbe patreni of the rink. World’* Industrial and Cotton Centennial
present arrangement unless an improveExposition, New Orleans, La. Tbo old
ment can be ingsested. I am not certain
An old farmer and wife who reside at saying, .The Dutch have taken Holland,' that my suggestion will be an improveGriftTschap received an anonymous letter Is a thing of tho past. It seems that tbe ment, still,1 can’t help thinking that if it
is profitable to educate 183 young men,
this week, tbe purport of which was that Dutebman of the present day is not longer
(the number of students in 1882-88.) it
the old gentlemen was to deposit $100 In a satisfied within the limited confines of the would be profitableto educate tea limes as
certain fence earner on a oertaln road, and dikes his father built, and that he baa many. In order to do tbU I would have
in default the writer tbreateaod to mur- started out in exploring new fields of con- tbo ttate bear all tbe espense of board,
tultUm, etc., all students to labor for the
der him, his wlfo and all that bore his quest for these very dikes, or rather the
college three hours each day ; every town
name. The old man was considerably ex- scientificprinciple upon which they are ia the state to be entitledto send one stucited over the letter and waa frightened to built. In a very novel and ingenuous dent each year. This Undent to be sesuch a degree that he went to the dominee manner Meisri. R. Kanters & Sons, have lected aa a reward for excellencein department? and scholarship.None to be
and the neighbors were called in and a constructed a model representing tbe apjxfiritetl who will not declare upon their
plan was arranged whereby they hoped Dutch system of hydraulic or marine en- honor that it U bona fide their intention to
to discover the writer. Three men, armed gineering in Its various phases. It waa make farming their life busioesa That
this may not be all on one side, and that
with abot gum, hid in convenient places built at Buffalo, N. Y.t under the supersill) otliers may have the benefits of tbia
near the fence corner, where the old mao vision of Mr. A. M. Kanters, and after It
outlay 1 would have every student give
waa to deposit tbe $100 wbtoh ho did at has served Ha purpooe at the expoailion, bond* in u sufficientsum to secure tu pertha apecifiodtime, ten o'clock at night, will bo shipped to this place. For the in- formance,that Immediatelyafter hia graduation ho would teach the science of agriand departed agaia for his home. The formation of thoM of fur frienda and
culture gratis for a full school year ia the
others,
who
intend
to'
vialt
the
expoailion,
three men patientlywaited until nearly
town which tent him to tbe College. I
sing and never saw a sign of tbe ex- we would state that It can be found undar
election passed off

pleasantly. • /

very disgraceful affair last Thursday

Bison JUnnkam.

y v
SB

.

raised by thia |eaat ia light, white

aome

like our

and whole-

grandmothertdeHelon^ bread.

GflOOBRS'SKLL«THKISe

Baking Powder Co.,

Price

mmtflir.

m'lWlFlarnmiEiMi,
•t. Louts.

Chicago, III.

MO.

& BOS

STEKETEE

G.

bare Jait received a toll line of

FALL

1

WIN ER GOODS
•neb ae

CALICOES.

GINGHAMS.
DELAINES.

CASHMERES,
WOOLEN GOODS.
FLANNELS.
HOODS.

HOSIEIY.
COMFORTERS.
Wbiti and Snj Woolts Blubti,

German Wool Tam.
Oor •tockjof Ladle*’ Genu' and Children's

TT

p b »

*r

w b

cannot be beat in tbla city.

after-

,

•

YEASTGEMS
The beat dry hop yaast In tho wortd,_jreM

est to fruitgrowers were discussed and the
state. Next week they will meeting was very successfulas to the inter

fire

Quartermaster Sergeant, W. B.

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

whole

are an elegant line of toilet articles,perchange of business experience. - Tbe offiin the
umery, dressing cases, hand mirrors, etc., cers elected for the ensuing year are as
roof from a defective chimney. Owing to
etc. Give them a call.
follows: President, W. Phillips,of Grand
the timely discovery a pall of water was
Haven; Vice Presidents, Messrs. H. C.
sufficient to extinguishthe flames wit
The Chicago & West Mich. R*y have
Sherwood, of Watervliet, J. H. Wetmore,
but littledamage to the building.
arrangedto sell special holiday excursion
of Allegan, G. H. Souter, of Holland,8.
ticketsat a single fare between all stations
G. Shelter, of South Haven, and Hon. H.
A. C. Van Raalte Post No. 263 G. A.
on their Hue under fhe followingarrangeH. Holt, of Muskegon ; Secretary, A. J.
R. held its -first annual meeting las^
ment: Christmas tickets will be on sale
Kinsely,
of Benton Harbor; Treasurer,
Wednesday evening in Odd Fellows Hall
from December 21 to December 25, incluJ.
0.
Antisdale,
of Like Harbor; and G.
and elected the following officers: Cook
sive, and good to return up to and includH.
La
Fleur,
of
Allegan,
chairman of the
mander, J. Kramer; Senior Vice Com-| ing December Slat; New Year's tickets
mander, B. Van Raalte; Junior Vicei will be on sale from December 28, 1884 to executive committee.The next meeting
Commander, Jas. L. Fairbanks; Surgeon, January 1, 1885, inclusive, and good to re of the society will be held at Benton HarW. Van Putten; Adjutant,John Grooten- turn up tu and including January 7, 1885. bor on tbe second Wednesdayin March.
buis; Chaplain,John Van Lento, QuarterTbe custonLofmaking holiday excursions
Laketown,
maatcr, Peter Wilms; Officer of the day,
jrates was inauguratedsome year* ago and
1
hate
just
been
reading an address by
Geo. W. Frink; Officerof the Guard, W. baa proved by. tbe increase of sales that

Flieman's wagon shep took

IT. LOUIN.

•

day and Friday. Tbe meeting was not

very choice line of Christmascards, books

bums

FOR SALK BY CROOKR8.
CHICACO.

told benefit for Holland and her future.

issue to which

_ _

Hop

and that the

our council will not do their duty unless

Next Monday evening the members of
Messrs. Yates & Kane, successorsto
Cresent Tent No. 68 K. 0, T. M. will
H. D. Post, have an advertisementin this
meet in their hill for the purpose of

A

undoubtedly assume tangible shape. We
hope that tbe rumors

lor Light, Healthy Broad, The Beat Dry
Yeaat In the World.

in the spring will

the Post building on the corner of
schemes will be c|rried out. The busiEighth and River streetsand his office
ness of our city should be consolidated or
hours hereafter will be from 9 until 12
confined to two or three blocks and notho'clock in tbe morning and from 3 to 6
ing will help to do this as effectuallyas
o'clock in the afternoon.
the building of two or more fine brick
Mace Walker has not yet arrived to blocks in the center of our city. It would
commence work on his contract of lower- enhance the value of the real estate ad-'
ing the pumps. This is a matter that joining, and create a basis for the value of
should be settledas soon as possible and property throughout the place. The

from them.

electing officersfor the ensuing year.

It is rumored that several new bbilding

schemes are on toot and

to

ation.

‘ grsfl

stock of drugs and

q

Oms

This morning the boys will have a
chance to skate atthe roller rink. It is a
sight to see the merry school boys enjoy-

|

a fine

cles, perfumeries, etc., etc.,

El

We

have In stock constantly

FRESH GROCERIES
and

a

aaperlor stock of Canned Goodi.

Examine oar prices and goods before purchasing
etsewhera.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
STEKETEE
1884.

A BOS.

C.

Hollakd.Oct. 8,

88-ly

H. WYKHUYSEN,
-

dealer In

-

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies' and Gents' lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,

Jewelry and Clocks.
I also

keep on band a

full line

of

*

Spectacles!
My

stock of

SILVER WA.RE
ia

unsurpassedIn

this city.

Particular attention is called to the fact
that all my goodi are first-claia and are
sold at low prices.

Come

Isamd

mj fUek. IWwtehee

tt

8,

rt-

H1

<(

P

(S'

MOTHER'S WORK
fiakln?, stowing,and lyre wing,
Roasting,frying, and boiling,
Sweeping, (lasting,and cleaning,
Washing, starching, and ir'ntng,
Ripping,turning, and mending,
Cutting, basting, and stitching,
Mati ng the old like new;
Shoestringsto laoe,
Face to wash.
Buttons to sew,
And the like of such;

taken from

a

graveyard; to take a
skull and wear it
around the neck) to apply the tooth to
your own living but aching tooth; to
put a doable nut into your pocket; to
pare your finger-nails and toe-nails,and
wrap up the parings in paper— all are
charms against the toothache.If you
catch a mole in a trap, out off one of
his paws, and wear it as a charm, you
will soon see the effeot, provided a right
paw be used for a left tooth, and vice
versa. When an aching tooth is extracted mix it with salt and burn it
There is a certain custom of calling the
toothache the “love pain,” for which
the enfferer is not entitled to any oommiseration— whether he (or she) fully
assents to this may perhaps be doubted.
Many other items of tooth lore have no
tooth

Stockingsto darn
While the children play;
Stories to tell.

Tears wine away,
Making them happy
The livelong day;
It Is ever thus from morn till night;
Who says that a mother's work is light?
Iv

from such a

|

would he run for another term. Just
before the filose of the inaugural he
A
as turned to Chief Justice Taney, who
the size, and then, with’ infinite' paPrM,dent' Forty.threeYear. Ago
held the Bible, and in a most clear
tienoe, files and graves it into shape. Gen. Harrison was inaugurated and distinct voice repeated *he oath reHe has at hand a model of the patient’s President on Thnralay, March 4, 1841. quired,— Ren: Perley Poor*,** Poston
ludgeL
gum and works to that model with fit* The city had filled up during the pre- Bx
actness. The teeth are not separate ceding night, and the roar of the mornSome Facts in Raising Children.
pieces ; they are out into apparent rath* inff salutes was echoed by the band of
In the first place, it need not be exer than real separation, like the teeth the military, as they marched to take
pected to give childrena proper trainof a comb. An artistic workman will their places in the line of the procession,
ing without paying particular attention
take care that the teeth shall present The son was obscured, but the weather
some of that irregularity which our was mild and soft, suffidentlv so as not to the subject, and taking considerable
pains. It won’t do to let children run
natural grinders always exhibit; a to reqnire an overcoat The streets
their own coarse, and only take notice
learner falls into the mistake of mak- were perfectly dry— the frost being ening them too good. Many persons do tirely out of the ground. From 9 to 11 of their fanlts when they do something
particularly bad. However, this is
not like to wear dead people's teeth— o’clock the concourse of people directthere is something uncomfortablein ing their course to and up Pennsylva- abont the extent of the training which
the idea; there is also frequently a nia avenno was continuous and im- many children receive. They are algerm of decay in such teeth, and these mense. I never saw a greater nnmber lowed to run on, undirectedond untwo reasons led to the custom of ifiak- of human beings traveling one road, garded, in whatever direction their tendencies or oironmstanoes lead them;
ing artificially ivory teeth. Ivory, with Every avenue and aisle was crowded

gtoclting, right shoe, and right trouser will matt a whole set, upper or lower,
leg before the left you will never have as the case may be, out. of one piece.
toothache. To drink out of a skull He saws his block of ivory roughly to

WILLIAK HENRlf ‘HAKRISON.

I

- —
Pen-Picture of HU Inauguration

J

-

At evening font
Little forms in white;
Prayers all said,
And the last good-night,
Tacking them safe
In each downy bed.
O'er each head,
all of its excellences,
diacol- find all were well dressed and orderly,
That the dear
j Father
Fa
doors of the capitol were kept
connectionwith toothache.
in- ored, and hence the chief motive of
In Heaven will keep
Safe all my darlings,
the assemblage of
stance if the teeth are set wide apart making teeth of certain mineral or veg- closed till 10,
Awake or asleep.
etable compositions. There is,
foot,
ladies
gentlemen
immense;
there
will
be
good
luck
and
plenty
of
Then I think the old adage true ever will prove:
but, by a judicious arrangementof the
•It is easy to labor for those tint wo love.
traveling for the fortunatepossessor. a sort of triangular duel going

becomes

The

For

then when they become thoroughly
saturated with badness, and conse-

quently troublesome,the parents begin
the hopeless task of beating it ont of
m
and
was
them.
When the children have to be
on
whipped a great deal, it ia generally
among
the
ivory
dentists,
mineral
denmarshals,
all
the
ladies
were
admitted
When a tooth is drawn, if you refrain
pretty good evidence that the parents
from. thrusting yonr tongue into the, tists, and vegetable dentists, eaoh class and the gentlemen excluded. F rom
Ah mel dear me! I often say,
are to blame
well as the children,
As 1 hang the tumbled clothes away;
cavity the new tooth to grow in its fighting stoutly against both of the oth- the steps of the building, it was an inand are really as deserving of punishAnd the tear drops start
teresting
sight
to
witness
the
immense
place will be a lucky one. A letter
J*
While my hardened heart
Whether your dentist really makes crowd that were winding their course ment It is especially true with regard *
written in 1713 by a lady to her son
Aches- for the mother across the way.
to raising children, that “an ounce of
Where, oh, where are
spoke of the efficacy of wolves’ teeth the teeth which he inserts in your up through every avenue to the great
prevention is worth a pound of cure.”
Her nestlings flown?
cranium
is
a
question
he
does
not
deem
height
on
which
the*Capitol
is
placed,
I
set in gold to assist children in cutting
All, all are gone,
It should be borne in mind that chilit necessary ' to answer. In truth he The ladies assembled in the rotunda,
Save one alone!
teeth.
dren
are altogetherincapable or judgFolded their garments
Why do some people's teeth come very rarely does anything of the kind, as the reception room; they were soon ing what
With tenderestc»Te,
is good for them, and what is
There
are
oertain
dealers
who
sell
sets
ushered
into
the
gallery
of
the
Senout more readily than others? The
Unpressed the pillow
not.
It
is little less than a miracle for
And vacant the chain
reasons for this are probably many. of teeth, half sets twos; or threes, ate chamber, where they were provided
a child to grow np and have a good disNo ribbonsto tie,
Abont the middle of the last century singles or doubles, front or back, top with comfortable seats. The east door,
No faces to wash,
position, without any directing or reor
bottom,
finished
or
unfinished,
as
leading
to
the
Senate
gallery,
was
soon
No hair all awry;
Peter Kalm, a Swede, visited the
straining infiuenoe. Their young minds
No merry voices
United States and wrote sensiblyabout well as all the apparatns and tools re- opened, where at least 5,000 persons
To hush into rest;
are constantlyacquiring false impreswhat he saw. He observed a frequent quired for the dintist’s art And some rushed to that point. Less than 1,000
God save theml
sions and mistaken ideas. Their views
Ho took them!
of
these
dealers
themselves
are
supwere
enabled
to
reach
the
seats
proloss of teeth among settlersfrom
And He knoweth
, .
of many things are just the opposite of
But, ah I the heart anguish! the tears that fall! Europe, especiallywoman. After dis- plied by manufaetures who conduct op* vided above. The galleries presented
&n array of beauty seldom seen in this what they would be if they were older.
This mother’swork is the hardest of all!
enssing and rejectingmany modes of erations on a considerable
—Philadelphia Sunday Pepublic.
The
United
States
is
ahead
of
all
country. Soon after the galleries were They strive to become accomplished in
explanation,he attributed it to hot tea
little vices of which a few more years
SWINGING ON SOMEBODY'S GATE. and other hot beverages, and came to other countries in this ark A recent filled, the foreign embassadors, wearing would make them ashamed. Most any
a general conolusion that “hot feeders computation makes the number of ar- the court dresses aud insignia, were inone can look back to his youth and re"Oh, where is my darling boy to-night?"
lose their teeth more readily than cold tificial teeth fabricated here as high as troduced on the floor. The members of
Sings a poet in plaintive song.
call many of these mistaken notions
feeders.” Ho also noticed that “the 6,000,000 annually— symbols (according the Senate soon took their seats, after
We’re not quite certain that we are right
and some of them there is no need to
And may be we might be wrong.
American Indians have better teeth jtp some folks’ notions)of 6,000,000at- which the Senate was called to order
But we firmly believe that the boy 1* out late.
recall, as their consenuencesare still
tacks
of
toothache.
In
one
of
the
largby
the
clerk,
and
Senator
King
was
than the whites.” He accounts for the
Because he is swinging on somebody's gate.
too plainly felt every day. Who does
difference in this strange way: that the est and most complete factories, where appointed president pro tem. The
not look back with regret on some of
Somebody's pate— ah! weT do we know
reds keep the mouth shut, whereas the mineral teeth are made, the chief in- newly-electedsenators were sworn,
What the joys of that astlmo aic!
these errors of youth, and wish over
gredients
compr.so
feldspar,
silica,
and
Vice-President
Tyler,
of
Virginia,
enwhites keep it open. The teeth, he
We’ll never forgot— 'tl-. years a o
and over again he had known better, or
Since wc swung on tha* wxeden bar;
says, require moisture to keep their clay ; those of subsidiary character are tered with ex- Vice-President J ohnson,
Nor did we suspectthat the hand of fate
that
his parents at least had known
Was cntstretched while swinging on some- surfaces in good working order; when sundry metallic oxides, to produce and was attended to his seat by Mr. enough to teaoh him better? It is not
those
tints
of
discoloration
which
are
Preston.
When
the
oath
of
office
was
body's gate.
the mouth is open the muous membrane
much wonder that some children do not
has a tendenoy to dry up, the teeth necessary to make the imitationa good delivered he took his seat and called
The o'd, old story, but ever new—
remember their parents with any too
Her father appeared on the scene.
loose their needed supply of moisture, one. The feldspar, silica, and clay are the senators to order. The new senamuch love and affection, while conHis locks wet with the falling
.
ground
to
an
impalpable
powder
untor,
Mr.
Moorehead,
From
Kentucky,
and thence come discoloration, toothHe looked like a monster marine,
stantly suffering from their neglect in
der
water,
then
dried
and
made
into
a
arrived
late
with
his
credentials,
and
ache, decay, looseness, and eventual
And the bnlldoa— oh. wo can never relate
What happened when swinging on somebody’s loss of teeth. He scolds the human paste. The teeth are cast in brass took his seat. It was quite amusing to training, and smarting from the effects
of the vices they were allowed to acgate.
race generally for being less sensible molds, varied in size and shape to suit see the groopa of senators, particularly
quire and were never warned against. J
the
requirements
of
the
mouth.
A
Messrs.
Wright,
Buohanan,
and
BenDon’t worry about your boy to-night,
than the brutes in this respect, and the
It is the duty of parents to root ont *
Or aigh cot your soullet in rhyme;
white race specially in comparison with special kind of paste, to form the enam- ton, the former of whom was heard to
For the chances,he’s all right.
these bad tendenciesand false impresthe red. We keep our mouths open els is first put into the mold with a say in an undertone : “Well, gentleAnd will have a Jolly good time
For he won’t go astray,though he stays out far too much; the Indian warrior small steel spatula; the platinum riv- men, we are at last in the majority.” sions, just as fast as they spring up.
And the way to do this is to continuallate
sleeps, hunts, and smiles with his ets, by which the teeth are to be fast- The crowd which filled the aisles were
AS lost as he's swinging on somebody's gate.
ly watch and study children, and as
—Excha
lange.
mouth shut, and respires through the ened, are adjusted in position, and then soon cleared when the President, Wilsoon as a bad quality is observed,to try
nostrils. Among the virtues attributed the paste forming the body of the liam Henry Harrison, waa ushered into
tooth is introduced until the mold is the room by the committee,of which every means of banishiug it But bad
by him to closed lips one is excellent
tendencies will not be removed by
Our Ivories.
when you are angry keep your mouth filled up. Next ensues powerful pres- Mr. Preston was chairman. The judges
merely punishing a child whenever it
sure
and
drying.
When
removed
from
of
the
Supreme
Court,
wearing
their
shut.
commits a wrong aoh It should be
Facts and Fictions in the Phi'osrihy of
There is reason to believe that the the mould the tooth goes through a black silk robes, had taken their seats
made to understand tbe kind of dispoTooth-tirowing.
Greeks and Romans knew something process called biscuiting (analagonsin front below the speaker’s chair. The
sition tbe aot indicates,and every
to
a
particular
stage
in
porcelain
manPresident-elect
shook
hands
cordially
about false teeth. Martial, in one of
Some old folks cut their teeth when his epigrams, says that Thais' teeth ufacture), in which state it can be cut with a number of the senators and time this disposition is displayed by an
far advanced toward centenarianism. were discolored, while Lecania’swere like chalk. It is then sent to the trim- judges, and appeared much younger act the ohild should lie reminded that
t is its old failing and the same thing
An old woman living near New Haven white.
Because the former mer, who scrapes off all roughness and than many who were his junior m years,
for
which it was corrected before. It
cut au incisive tr.oth in the lower jaw wore her own teeth, whereas the latter unnecessaryprojections,and fills up The programme of the procession was
will
thus see some connection between
when 75 years old; it confirmed a wore those of some other person. any depressions which may have been carried out to the letter. The military,
atrange hallucinationwith which she There was an old Roman law which al- left in the operation of moulding. A particularly that from Philadelphia, the different corrections or punishhad lung been possessed— that she had lowed the gold settings of false teeth, wash called enamel is made by select- with the fine band, made a most splen- ments. It will also lerrn what its fault
been dead and was come to life again, or the gold with which they were bound, ing various ingredients more fnsible did appearance. The military from the is, and become impressed with its
with the usual infantile carrer of teeth- to be buried or burned with the de- than those of the tooth, grinding them District and from Baltimore made a wrongfulness, and therefore likely to
ing, etc. Another lady living in Phila- ceased. There is also some indication totinepowderwith Water, and apply- tine appearance.The Tippecanoe clubs guard against it But it is a matter of
delpliia about a dozen of years ago cut that the Greeks were not to extract ing the thick liquid as paint by means were ont in full force, a platiorra drawn common observation how little effect
an entirely new set of teetli when about teeth and to fill up decaved teeth with of a camel’s-hair pencil. The tooth by four horses, on which waff placed a any number of corrections have in over80 years old, after having been many gold. The Sunda Islanders at the then goes to the gnmmer, who applies machine with spindles for cotton-spin- coming bad dispositionsin children,
years toothless. In 1832 a woman in present day are in the habit of employ- a gum composed of oxide of gold and ing, in full operation. But the great without letting them know what the
Richmond cat eight new teeth in the ing their old women to dress up the other ingredients. At length heat is point of attraction was the President, acts indicate and what the corrections
•
87th year of her age— thus winding up teeih of the youths and maidens at woo- applied. The tooth, when dried, is put who rode a white horse. On his right arc
a toothless period of many years. A ing time; the canine teeth are filed to into a mnttle or enamelen’s oven, where was Major Hurst, on another white
The Water Supply of the Orient.
dame of Boston, after being toothless a tine, smooth edge, and the body of it is placed on a layer «f emshed horse, who was his aid at the battle of
In the principal Indian cities it is no
from 70 to 90 years of age, cut several the tooth made concave,or they will quartz strewn over a slab of fire-resist- Tippecanoe—a fine-lqpking man, from
new teeth. Edward Progers, aged 90, notch the edge of the teeth like a fine ing clay. Alter being exposed for a the West. And on his left Colonel longer necessary to drink boiled water,
died in 1713 of the anguish of cutting saw, as an additional means of beauti- time to an intense heat the tooth is Todd, his aid at the battle of the owing to the excellent supplies furteeth, and had several ready to cut fying. An imperial toothache once taken out ond cooled— and there it is, Thames. There were few men in the nished by the public water works. Iu
which so inflamed his gums that he died made the fortune of a poor barber. beautiful torever.—Brooklyn Eagle. processionthat looked better than the Jaffa the water is intolerablyblackish.
thereof.
General; he wore a plain suit of black, In Routschuck the muddy Danube is
The late Sultan of Turkey, Abdul Aziz,
How
Liszt
Fed
His
Audience.
and
bad the appearance of a man filtered and sold to the native BulgarAs if to take revenge for these dupli- having a touch of toothache one day,
The composer was making a tour in not over fifty years of age. As ians. In Vienna tho water works are
cations, or rather triplications of teeth- sent for the court physician ; he was
very extensive and the water the best
ing, nature sometimes requires us to hunted and could not be found. The France, during which he came to a pro- be passed down Pennsylvaniaavenue,
I know of, being nearly ioe-cold on the
vincial
town
where
he
was
to
give
a
which
was
crowded
on
both
sides,
the
-dispense with dental apparatus alto- domestic hurried about Constantinople
gether. At a Loudon cemetery there and at length found a poor, ragged,, performance;but when all was ready President bowed gracefullyas he was hottest day. In Aden the public water
supply is obtained by condensing and
is the following epitaph : “Elizabeth barber-surgeon; they took him to the to begin, the audience- was found to cheered, and as the ladies waved their
distilling common sea water by means
consist
of
seven
individuals
only,
white
handkerchiefs.
In
the
procesCook, a poor woman, aged 86, and who palace and furbished him up. He drew
of large engines. This unpalatable pronever had a tooth, was buried June 11, the offending tooth, and soothed the Liszt, nothing daunted, mounted the »ion was a gentleman dressed in a
1798.” On the other hand, some folks pain of the Commander of the Faith- platform with a bland smile upon bis Western hunting-shirt marching at the duct is then sold for as high as eight
cents a gallon. Rains are too rare to
greatly exceed the orthodox number of ful. Whereupon a nice house and $60 face, and, bowing suavely to the almost head of about twenty of his comrades,
empty benches, said: “Ladies and gen- It was the brave General Combs, of be depended upon. Filtered rain wathirty-two. Dam pier, in bis account of a month was awarded to him.
ter is used in Jerusalem,and if you
the Phillippine Islands, says: “The
During the days of body-snatchers, tlexnen, this is a most uncomfortableKentucky, who served in all the Westwant enough for a bath you must pay
hall;
therefore,
if
it
will
be
agreeable
ern
campaigns
of
1812
and
1813,
and
next day the Sultan came on board when graveyards were' subjected to pillor it extra. This suggests the matter
again, and presentedour captain with lage for supplying anatomistswith sub- to you, I will have the piano taken to conducted the vanguard of Dudley’s
of baths. Whatever the resident Oca little boy; but he was too small to be jects for dissection, the teeth from the the hotel where I am staying, and defeat when marching to relieve Fort
cidentals in the Orient may be morally,
there,
where
we
shall
be
much
more
at
Meigs.
The
shirt
wprn
was
similar
to
serviceable on board, and so the cap- dead l>odies formed a frequent article
they endeavor to be phy:>ically clean.
tain returned thanks and told him he of sale to dentists. Sometimes graves our ease, I will play through tho pro- that worn by General Harrison in his
Usually a room in a hotel inolndes a
Western
campaigns.
Gf
the
eighteen
waj too little for him. Then the Sul- were opened for the teeth alone, as bespecial bath-room adjoining, and nearly
The
proposal
was
cheerfully
accepted
soldiers
that,
on
this
day,chose
Gen*
tan sent a bigger boy, which the cap- ing small and easily concealed articles.
tain accepted. This boy was a very
The making of artificial teeth is a by the seven guests, who adjournedto cml Combs as their commander, there every bed-room in a private house is
equipped. A morning bath
ilo
pretty, tractable boy, but what was trade in which a large amount of in- the hotel, where Liszt not only went was not one who had not two wounds similarly
is regarded as a matter of necessity, and
through
the
entire
programme,
but
aft*
to
attest
his
bravery.
At
12:30
p.
in.,
wonderful in him ho had two rows of genuity is displayed,both in the adapan evening bath as a barely dispensateeth, one within another,in each jaw. tation of new substance and in the erward pressed his audience to par- the signal was given, and tho president
None of the other people were so, nor mode of shaping and finishing. When take of a slight but recherche supper of the Senate, senators,judges of the ble comfort. Even the first-classrailway coaches in India are in many cases
-did lever see the like.”
artificial l^eth began to be made, in- he had ordered for them. Next even- Supreme Court, embassadors,,etc.,
The pearly teeth of the poet and nov- stead of using tjiie natural teeth of ing, on tbe occasion of a second con- formed in procession,and proceeded to equipped with bath-rooms,with showprbaths, so that you may take your reg^ t
'Ollst would not be valued by some of tfio dead persona,they were made of bone, cert, tbe hall wos full to suffocation,the eastern front of the capital, where
ular ablutions while whirling along at A
and
many
had
to
be
turned
away
at
the
platform
some
fifteen
feet
high
and
Eastern and Polynesian nations. The or the more cosily kind of ivory, fiom
large enough to accommodate nn im- full speed Many of the railway depots
Chinese blacken their teeth by chewing the tusks of the elephant,rhinoceros,
mense crowd, was entered. It was are also provided with baths, so that
the fruit of the arecn, or betel nut. Ihe hippopotamus,walrus, or narahd. If
Of
Reptile
filled
with the dignitariesof the land yon may utilize tedious waits by cleansTcnqninese and Siamese beaux and only a single tooth were wanted it was
According to the Darwinian hypoth- and ladies. The President elect took ing yourself.
belles, in bringing about the same re- customary to cut a bit of lx>ne to the
^.'he Japanese bathe to excess, using
sult by nearly the same means, almost proper shape, and tie it to the next esia, man has probably descended from bis seat in front, Chief Justice Taney
such
hot water that fatal syncope is an
extinct
variety
of
anthropoid
ape,
end
bis
associates
by
his
side,
the
sensome
titarve themselves for throe or four tooth by a ligature of w.re. It is still
coording to a Mr. Cauldwell.. who
ators andI embassadors on tbe
left, and occasionalconsequence. With the Japs
...MPHRII,
.
days, wliil&the dyeing is going on, lest found that tusk bone possessesthe best but according
the food should disturb the dye. The combination of properties. It com- read a paper at the scientificmeeting at the lad es on the wings and sides. The a bath is a sensuous luxury. They deHundu Islanderssometimes blaelen all bines, as a learned authority in the Montreal, there is a high probability large space below was filled with the light in relieving themselves of super-
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the teeth but two with burned cocoanut,
cover.
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dental world tells ns, “lightness, that all mammals, including man, de- immense multitude, not less than from
strength, and solidity, with a natural scended from reptiles. It seems the 40,000 to 50,000 persons. When quiet
•

lowest known mammal, the duck-billed was secured the President took off his
platypus, lays eggs like a bird, though hat, rose, and, advancing to the front
it subsequently suckles its young. The of the platform, commenced reading
structure of the egg is analogous to his inaugural.All were perfectly as
’• tonished
* * * - at the power
---- and
“id compasi
ihat of the reptile. All this seems very
compass of
wild; but undoubtedlymany scientific his voice. He spoke until 2 p. m.-one
men really believe the human race is and a half hours— with a clearness that
an evolution out of the lower forms of | was truly surprising. So distinctly

thin plates of gold or silver. The
cassar people sometimes pull out

Ma- appearanceand a certain congeniality
two to the month, possessed by no other
front teeth in order to supply their material, which render both partial
-place with teeth of pure gold or silver. pieces and entire sets at once the most
Two Italian girls, twins, have been useful substitutesfor tbe lost natural
known to have had natural teetl| of a ' teeth.
light red rose color-- both thquhilk
The mechanical dentist must be a
: teeth and those wh ch succeeded |hem. genuine workman. When he is about
The clianns, omens, signs, panaceas to make bone .(^ivwy^rtibb cuts a life.
• relating to the teeth constitute nmt&a
quite a tusk into pieces and shapes each piece as
formidable item in folk lore. In some by %p elaborate series of mechanical tery
parts of the country thete is a super- processes.Sometimes, for a customer tnce uppn
•atition that if you put on your right who has plenty of dollars to spare, he Monthly.
}

m

,

-

"

-------

^

fluous clothing.

On the other hand, their neighbors,
Chinese get inside as much clothing as possible, and are never seen in
the streams with which their country
tlie

abounds bathing or swimming. Malays and natives of Aden, many of them,
are scarcely less than human ducks.
A bit of silver cannot reach the bottom
of the sea before they have ii The
Hindoos and Brahmins bathe — eapeciallyin the Ganges—
i

exercise,

the planet— Denomf,

he would carry odi the pledge he had first if
made, that, under no circunistatoes, mice of

C
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Curiosities of

The

Mesmerism.

The “Slon&h of Despondency”

distingoishing feature of the

which you arewallowlng on account of some
of those diseasespeculiar to you, madame,and
which have robbed you of the rosy huo of
health and made life a burden to you, you
can easily get out of. Dr Pierce’s “Favoi*
ite Prescription”will free you from all suck
troubles, and soon mall the rose-tint of
health to your cheek and the elasticity to
your step. It Is n most perfect specific for
ail the weaknesses and Irregularities peculiar
to your sex. It cures plceratlon,displacements, “Internalfiver,” bearing down sensain

earlier stages of mesmerism in man is
that by slight stimulationany one center can be easily set in violent activity,

~

Young or middle-aged men sufferingfrom
nervous debility,
loss of memory, premature
--- „ V —
pa vsassavuiEX
old age, as the result ot bad habits, should
send three letter stamps for Illustrated book
offering sure means of cure. Address World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,

—

-

MASON

HAMLIN

&

™ ORGANS

VEOmiLE COMPOUND

and its activity easily stopped, without
the activity spreading to other distant
Some one asks: “What is rarer than a day
Only American Organs Awarded such at any.
In June?” and we answer, •Boarding-house
centers. It is on this that the mesbeef.”
For Cash, Easy Payments or Rental.
meric phenomena usually exhibited
nmtea deaepend; with most of these phenom
"
ihenomen*
you are no doubt familiar, s°
tions, removes the tendency to cancerous
need mention one or two only.
affectionsand corrects all unnaturaldis---- in
til previoai
Complicated reflexes may
7 be
__ pro- charges.By druggists.
Improvemen 008 Of
; tecurduced m various ways, just as we have
&8SnPUr’
get
out
Why does a woman’s home dress outlast
tune.
seen in the case with a frog even when
all others? Because she never wears it out.
MASON A HAMUN OMAN AND PIANO CO.,
without its cerebral hemispheres. Thus
PEKSIOHS
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures when evBraid mentions that bn one occasion an
14th
old lady who had never danced, and ery other so-called remedy fails.
who indeed considered it a sinful pasWhen is a man out of date? When he’s a
SILVER
time, when mesmerized began to dance weak (week) back.
as soon as a waltz tune was played.—
‘‘JOHNSOHISJYCLOPEOII,
0 L S
Young Hen, Bead This.
Popular Science Monthly.
The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, Mich.,
offer to send their celebratedElectro- VolMessrs Mason & Hamlin bid fair to be- taic Belt and other Eleoirio Appliances
come as famous for their Upright Pianos as on trial for thirty days, to men (young or
A.
they have long been for their world-renowned old) afflicted with nervous debility, loss of
jfMfAB/nrUQHIHINO SAWING XACHENH
Cabinet Organs. Having experimented sev- vitality and manhood, and all kindred troueral years at great expense, and with the aebles. Also for rheumatism,neuralgia, paeistance of probably as able a corps of experts ralysis, and many other diseases. Complete
as can be found In any faotory.ln the world, reiterationto health, vigor, and manhood
succeeded in producinga piano guaranteed.No risk is incurred, as thirty
which lias elicited the warmest encomiums days’ trial Is allowed.Write them at onoe
— . warrantfrom the best judges. The distinguishing for Illustrated pamphlet, free.
lor catalogue.
feature about It is an important Improvement
j.. worth $.00.
Blessings oomo in many forms, and someWes. 90o., worth
to the method of “stringing” the piano,
and
which originatedIn their own factory. The times in disguise, but Athlophorua, the new
i
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Lorillard’o Climax Flag

Sawing Made Easy.

REED & SONS?

I

PIANOS.

1?^

Brown & Go.

Geo. E.

.

AURORA, ILL.

.

strings are secured by metallic fastenings,
Insteadof by the friction of pins set in wood,
as has been the case, and the advantages resulting are numerous ana highly important;
among them are the following: Wonderful
}**“£ a,to musical qualityof tone, far less
llab ity of getting out of tune, greater reliability in trying climates, and greater
solidity of construction and durability.
Mason & Hamlin have made 160,000 organs.
They can hardly .expect to make as many
pianos, but they will doubtlessbe called upon
to make a very large number.— Boston
Traveller.

Vegetarianism..

A new refinement of vegetarianism
has been (Revised. At a recent vegetarian banquet in England, after the usual
amount of distensive food had been consumed, a malcontent had the courage to
observe that if we left off rearing animals for food it woulU interfere with
clothes. He was, however, instantly
confuted in the most practicalmanner
by a true vegetarian, who arose and asserted that he was completely dresse<
in material which had involved no bloodguiltiness whatever. A cotton velveteen coat, dark linen drill waistcoat, corduroy trousers,and lawn-tennis shoes
i constituted the array of this animals’
* friend. He also committed himself to
the statement that “he had never taste(
animal food in his life.”
The

and successful specific for neuralgiaand rheumatism, comes to perform exactly what Is
promised for it— to limber stiffenedjoints and
relnvlgoratethe muscles swollen by disease,
and It never fails. Price, $1 per bottle. If
your druggist hasn’t It, send to Athlophorua
Co., 112 Wall street, N. Y.
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For dyspepsia, indigestion, depressionof

Madl»on-»t.,- . CHICAGO.

KIDDER'S

spirits,and genera! debility In their various
forms; also, a&a preventive againstfever and

Pfl8HlLE8H!^iS

supplied v

.

districts In 1

__

CONSUMPTION.

and sold by all druggists,is the best tonic;
and for patients recovering from fever or
other sickness it has no equal.

I have a potlttve ramodr for tha abort dlaaaie ; by 1U
tha wont kind and of (one
lUndlnebarobaancured. Iifdead,loatronclainyfalth

il

TWO

that I will »«nd
BOTTLES FREE,
together with a VA LUABI.B TREATISEon thla dlieaaa
any anffarar. Give aanreia and P.U. addr. is.
DR. T. A. BLOOUM, 111 Pearl St., Kaw York.

mm

HOW TOWraiTCARBSjWCX. *«,

Oldest Medicine in the World
probably Dr. Isaac Thompson's

Jelebrated Eye Watel

to

No poisonous drugs enter into the composition of Carbohne, a deodorizedextract of petroleum, the natural hair restore rand dressing,
ss now improved and perfected. It is the perfection of the chemist’s art, and will, beyond a
perad venture, restore the hair on bald heads.

and termsliberal.
u uci«i
ocuu
jKT Hi
nd »or
for muairaiec
lllnati
logueNo.15.ASTMewtiow this PAPxa^Bt

JarU.Hl

The

dm thouiaadaofcuatof
In Ita afflcacy,

pcclmei

oleest

twelve years’ expel
noted

ables ns to

ague, and other intermittent fevers, the
“Ferro-Phosphorated
Elixir of Calisaya,”
made by Caswell,Hazard Sc Co., of New York,

7

JJL

Maas.

Thla article la
ifflinnnn.an/i

a

carefullyprepared physician's
gtaut use for nearly

hutuan i„ —

O.N.U.
W the dl-

No. 50— #4.

WHEN
WRITING. TO .ADVERTISERS,
please say you saw the advert Uemeal
In

thi* paper.

4

e

^8Sl

Year.

For Young People and the Family.-58th
Stinging Sensation

'HE COMPANION
_ ____ .. . THE
CGMPmCN hna
bu nnw
now attalmul
attained s weekly circulation larger than that of »ny
M °“er PaPer “ 1116 worl(L Its steadily increasing success Imposes an additional
^hlonal rer*
use all iJflhiliMPs n Ttf0" t0 d!87e ^ aPPr®cIation and encouragement of American parents. It wiU

In the gullet known as heart bam, is guch a
common source of annoyance that It deserves

* 1

something more than casual mention as an incident of dyspepsia. Its direct canse, so tap as Is
known, is the evolution of gat in the stomach,
which rising In the throat bears with it partlclea
of undigestedfood mingled with vitiated gastrio juice. The add of the Jatter stings the
membrane as it rises. For this invariable and
most unpleasant manifestationof dyspepsia.
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters is an Infallibleremedy- It should be taken before meals, when It
not only promotes the secretion of gastrio Juice
and prepares the stomach for the reception of

i-

,iuc all its abilities, and all Its resources, to make the young people of America manly

men and womanly women.

Illustrated Serial Stories
A SERIAL STORY for Boys, by
J. T. TROWBRIDGE.
MY BROTHER FRANK. A Serial Story, by
Mrs. OLIPHANT.
SERIAL STORY for Boys and Girls, by
ALPHONSE DAUDET.
A COUNTRY COUBIR. A Story for Girls, "
EDGAR FAWCETT.
ADAM JUNIOR. A Serial' Story, by
GEO. MANVILLE FENN.
SUSPECTED. A Serial Story, by
\ FRANK R. STOCKTON.
SERIAL STORY for Bad Boys, by
O. A. STEPHENS.

food, but gives a hearty relish for the latter. It
must not be supposed that its occasional use
will remove the cause of this symptom. Chronic
dyspepsiais an obstinate malady, and requires
time to remove. Whether taken to obviate this,
or for fever and ague, rheumatism or constipation, use the Bitters pt..lstontly.

Little boy blow: An Indiana baby, born
during a tremendous wind storm, has been
name! Cyclonla. Ha; Congress would be a
shorter name and quite as appropriate.

CLEVELAND BAT A
ENGLISH DRAFT
HORSES, and
Anriesea and
andfl
Exmoor
l PONIES. Also
0LSTEIN CATTLE.

Travel and Biography

MS

A Splendid Dairy
is one that yields Its owner a good profit
“’‘rough
Uirough the whole season. But ho
he must supfly the cows with what they need In order
jor them to be able to keep up tholr product,
when their butter gets light In color, ho must
make it “giltredged” by using Wells, Richardson Sc Co.’s Improved Butter Color. It
gives the golden color of June, and ados 6
cants per poond to the value of the butter.

LETmS PROM

SPAIN,

by
by

by

Tales of Adventure

CHANDLER MOULTON.

LOUISE

BUSH LIFE in Australia,
ARCHIBALD FORBES.
LETTERS FROM PERSIA,
g. 0. W. BENJAMIN.
FAMOUS AMBASSADORS and Their Triumphs, by JAMES PARTON.
IN THE HEART of the Sahara. InddeoU and
adventures, daring a tour in the gnat African
desert,by

WEBER.

AMOS

MY ENCOUNTER
cldent of

Thomaa

with the Black Plan. An
the French conquest of Tonkin,

i

I

-------

the Llano Esucado, Kansu, by

H. H.

COMPANION AUTHORS at Home. Chatty descriptionsof the homes of James Psyn,

by

A YOUNG IMMIGRANT’S Journey to Colorado,by D. L. CHAMBERS.
IN THE FORESTS OP VENEZUELA,
—
W. T. HOBVADAY.
UP THE TRAIL. Cattle.Driringon “the breaks” of
M.

NEVIN.

In.

HENRI MSUNIEB.

AMONG THE SAVAGES of Patagonia, daring an

Hardy, Mrs. Ollphsnt, and other English contribulors to the Companion.

WM.

expedition to the great native apple orchards of
the Southern Andes, by

R. RIDEING.

a

A.

STEPHENS,

Wagoner’s muslo-Geel Whoa! Haw! Get
up there, darn you!

$3,000. Prize Stories

Important.
Whan you visit or leave New York City,
save Baggage Expressageand Carriage Hire, and
stay at the Grand Union Hotel, oppositeGrand
Central Depot: 600 elegantrooms fittedup at a
cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1 and
upwards per day. European plan. Elevator,
Restaurantsupplied with the best. Horse cabs.
stage, and elevated railroad to ail depots. Families can live better for less money at the Grand
Union than at any flret-classhotel In the dty.

For eight ofthew, Prizes have b«n awarded. They

are dellfhtfulitoriei. There etorte., with
otlien selectedfrom the revet) thoneand sent, will be a feature of the coming volume of the Cowawiok.

Instructive
AN EXILE’S

Escape from

people prefer sugar.

ous Classes of Paris,

Horaford's Aold Phosphate
AS A BRAIN FOOD.
Dr. 8. F. Newfiomer, Greenfield,0„ says:
“In cases of general debility, and torpor of
mind nud body, It does exceedingly well.”

strategies

the greater

A Core of Pneumonia.
Mr. D. H. Barnaby,cf Owego, N. Y., says

;

JULIUS

ous Sketches, with originalnegro Songs, by

“racLE

xntn.-

WM.

ACIDS.

THREE SHARP FELLOWS.

CHAMBERS
ARAKAWA.

buildings,by

from a Japanese
8.

ELLIOTT 1ER1).

The career of three
boya who thought themselves "smart," and who
made three "aharp" ventures, and are now living
with other "aharp feliowa” in three large atone

or the

of News Gatherers,

“0RACXEBS,,, by

THE GENUINE PLANTATION NEGRO. Humor-

JUNIUS H. BROWNE.

point of view, by

a.

Science and Education
rA remarkable aeries of articlea by Eminent Writers will be given on the following subject* :

ANTHONY FROUDE, on
The Study of EUstory.
PROF. TYNDALL, on
v Popular Soienoe for Young People.
PROF. MAX MULLER, on
The Cultivation of the Memory.
CANON FARRAR, on
The Study of English Literature.
PROF. T. 8TERRY HUNT, on
The Chemistry of Sea and Land.’
RICHARD A. PROCTOR, on
Star Clouds, and Other Articles.
E. P. WHIPPLE, on
Precocious Boyi in History.
E. A. FREEMAN, on
Children a Thousand Years Ago.
JAMES PAYN, on
School Life in the English LskQ Country.
tiAMES

poemT
:N

Ml

that his daughter was taken with a violent
cold

AMONG THE

the Danger-

by Journalists

ODDITIES OF JAPANESE LIFE,

Humorous and Other Sketches

KNOX.
An “OLD OPERATIVE ”
COL. TH08. W.

a

'

all

by
by

CLEVRR THINGS DONE

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
is a most valuable medicine for ladies of all
ages who may bo nttilcted with any form of
disease peculiarto their sex. Her remedies
are put up not only in liquid forms, but also
in PJils and Lozenges, In which form they
are securely sent through the malls.

IKE more you contract a cold
becomes.

by

Siberia,

STORIES OP MILL 6IBL8,
THOSE TERRIBLE PARISIANS, or

Sweet are the uses of adversity,but mos\

It takes only about two seconds to get up
duel.

and Entertaining

which terminated with pneumonia,and
and

the best physicians gave the case up

Natural Hiatory

said she could live but a few hours at most.

She was In this conditionwhon a friend rec-

^TOrTei^

ommended Dr. Win. Hall's Balsam for the
Lungs and advised her to try It. She accepted It as a last resort, and was surprised
to find that it produced a marked change for
the better, and by persevering in Its use a

A^K^-tare*.,
Papers.

frrevu

Useful to the Farm; aod Other

euro was effected.

Etiquette

by
by

THE RIVER WOLF, and Other Papers,
FELIX L. OSWALD.
TAME COCKROACHES,and Other Papers,
BEV. J. G. WOOD.
THE WILD HORSE and His Wandering*. ARABELLA B. BUCKLEY.
PISHING ON DRY LAID, and o the r Curiosities

by the editor of

A

“Don’t.”

4a

0 « BUSCw

m

PICKED UP BY AM AMBULANCE.A

graphic
account of the treatment of Street Accidents in the

FROF'a,-HOim-

PROP.

and Health

A PACKARD, Jr.

New York

Hospitals,

ALEX. WAINWRIGHT.

A Wonderful Substance.

'
The results which lire attending the administration by Dr*. Starkey & Ptlen. 1109
Gtvmd st.. I'hila.. of their viu-.ilzlngremedy
for thvOhic diseases, give new surprises to
patients and physicians every day. 9f you
—
••eeivssyou
JVII ngJJ
have any ailment about which
are con
corned. write lor informationabout, ihpi*

.V

If you

wlU

cut out

i

sis?, xi.o-ztv

B?on

SPECIAL OFFER

our
•
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.
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^
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Wi d. ®. ^nioiu
The Mother and Ear Children,
(Concluded

“Where we

from

lint number.)

A VERY* RADICAL CHANGE

c

made

has been

,

the bays ana girls 1 gave

in the stock of

H((|LAND, MICH.
—

in order, and ray children

wandered away!”
“Where wert thou while thy sons and

A

daughters were leaning the lessons of dishonesty, malice and impurity

—Jns:

goods at the One-Price Store of

HARRINGTON.

E. J.

thee!”

—/ins: “Lord, I was busy keeping my
house clean and

XV

V

—

and very fine stock of

large

x-i

xaL jui

-

w

^

— — -w

--- —

haa just been received and will be sold at remarkable low figures.
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Slipped superior to any in, the City.

“Lard, I was polishing furniture,

ruffling dresses and

m

w>

S‘ST\-

making beautiful

We

also have a stock of

rugs.”

“What

hast thou to show

for

thy

life

work!”

Ladies are invited to call and examine our stock of

— 4ni: “The

tidiest house,

Lord, and the

best starching and Ironing in all our

POWDER

neighborhood!”
Oh, these children! these children! The
boys and girls whom we

restless, eager

and strengthto that which

of Prints, i

y

Dress Patterns.

Absolutely Pure.

love more then our lives! Shall we devote
our time

Spring Dress Goods, New Style
HATS AND CAPS.

This powder never vertw. A marvel of parity
strengthand wholespmeneis. More economical

per-

Isbeth, while the rich gwden of our child’s
soul lies neglected, with foul weeds chok-

Towfelings,

Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicos

in an endless number of styles and designs.

ing out all worthy and beautiful growtns!
Shall we exalt the incidentalsaf life to the

rank

a

of

purpose, to the shutting out of

stars!
Fleeting, oh, mother, arc the days of

COUUCE EAH/LTZ"

MELI8.

Successors to W. C.

childhood! Hpeckless windows, snowy
are sellingand keep for sale some very fine

linen, the consciousnessthat everything

FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

A

Beenta

Yan Oort l

that work whose results reach beyend the

GET BHIST BAHOAIITS

and

Holland, Mich., Aug. 6th, 1884.

about the house is faultlessly bright and
clean, will

be poor comfort in

day

that

COOKING STOVES,

wherein we shall discover that our poor
boy’s feet have chosen the path that shall

_

AND RANGES.

take him out of the wa^to all enternity.—
Christian Observer.

_

Otto Breyman

Never Give Up.
If you are suffering with

low and

de-

A large etock of

—

pressed spirits,loss ef appetite, general

— Dealer in

-

£ IRON
THE ONLY

debility,disorderedblood, weak constitutian, headache, or

any disease of

nature, by. all means procure

a bilious

a

Jewelry Watches,

bottle of

Electric Bitters. 'You will be surprised to
see the rapid improvement that will follow, you will be inspired with

new

DIAMONDS,

always on hand.

life;

Silrm

strength and activitywill return; pain and
We have

misery will cease, and henceforth you will

a

a

battle

Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-

theatnings of a fool has no thunder

f

i

STINE

AL ABA

Four Lives Saved.
. Dr. Bull’s Cough

Syrup relieved four of

and necks became

so swollen as to

The

best

of

Come 'and examine our stock.
trouble to show Goods.

fcan be obtained of us.

Holland, Mich., May

this properous firm,

appreci-

We

ative public, the finest, whitest, and pur-

‘.Louis.Mo., for our “
fol ----information,
\Fnll of "strange and useful
---- ----- OR. HARTER’S IRON TONlO 18 FOR 8AL8 BY AU
-

0.

BREYMAN.

12,

1884. 48-lv

Soda ever known.

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.

I have the newest and best

•

Bartel Fence

& SONS.

dead weights

for

kind

are

Wire

hai just tecelved a large stock of the latest
* styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

a

AND

COPPER, TIN,

Baking Powder contains only Cream Tarsold in bulk,

is

IRONWARE,

CTJ T T

BOOTS A SHOES

WHIPS, PUMPS,

simply

if

among which

GROVER HARD SEWED

it

GIVE US A CALL.
We promiseprompt

City

Ec-

lectricOil cared It. Nothing equal to
for a

quick pain

relleve'r.

Order your Hoods

45-4t
4

^

Repairing neatly and promptly
done.

.

'

-

is

B.

heaven’s best gift t# man!”

lately ro-opened the “City Meat Market*
the First Ward, we kindly Invite the cltlxens
of this ettytogiyeu•a“call.,,

FIRST

Having

on him. MDr.
Cough Syrup.” he replied, with
pradence. He had just been cared by it
she asked, sweetly smiling

m

of a

E

“roc 00

D.,

'ler,‘

Proper.

and can aamre our patrons that th8 Laid pur
chased ef ua, is perfectly pore and of line quality.

Mr. I. A. Anderson, a competent prescription
clerk, has charge, and wilt he tound at all bonrs,
ready to compound prescriptions in a thoroughly
reliablemanner.

A 00.

1881.

m

A completeMsortment of

•toilet

Never Neglect a constipatedcondition

^

WARD

* CO.,

LwMmm.

Mo.

.

HUNTLEY,

for a]]^

kinds of buildings

fin-

DO YOU

28,

FLIEMAN.
1884.

Planing and Re-sawing

KNOW

done on short notice.

THAT

mm

m

m

first-class

drngatore

be kept constantly on hand.

OIVJ3

of the bowela. or serious resultssurely ftl-

^r:hn^B^impnr'bl90d-

DB.

OTHERS

J.

Drug Store.

will

Hat*'. ,v

Nervowt MMoutty.

ished and completed.
Holland. Mich., Oct.

R. B. BEST, M.

15.

favorite prescription of one of the

and examine and give me a trial.

WARD

Everythingapertatntng to a

bad cold.

and

which I will Mil at astonishingly low prices in
order to make room for my fall stout.

Call

We make

Houuun>« Mich.; Feb.

a

JAS.

COST.

HEROLD

In

Ball’s

|fe

EIGHTH STREET.

Props

VAN DUREN

flFflELIflBLE SELF-CUBE.

eSS

wishing onythlngin my line can do no better than
by callingon me. I have a large stock ot readymade work in

HoLLasD, Mich., March 18, 1884.

G. J.

BMKaEt-’

NO. 48,

Bluce I started using Dr.

“What

FARMERS

at

Letts Conrad, SAndiih, Mich.

42-ly.

FREE!

Estimates given

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil, have not hud an attack. Mrs.

mr

_

CALL AND SEE US

We Intend to keep ear market supplied with the
best and choicest meats that.can he aroenred.

Quinsy troubledme for twenty years.

&&*:
iE? •

G.

It

PRIZE

Sleighs of Every Description
on hand which I proposeto sell at

steamer Arizona,

jammed. Thomas’

f

also have a lot of

Meat Market,
& CO.,

25-1

(now retired) tor the cure of

and gentlemanlytreatment

VAN DUREN
Durfey, mate tf

1882.BOONE.

, Send six cents for postage,
and receive free, a costly box
of goods Wfhlcb will help you

Addrm

SHOES.

back.

his foot badly

are superior, while In

I

1884.

8. B.

not cheaper

____ a arilo more money right away
than anything else in this world. All, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely sure.
At once address: Tnot & Co., Augusta,Maine.

are the celebrated

they beat everything.The dash is a new device
which rannot be broken.

The Advertiserhaving had placed in and g0od bargains, to all who trade with os.
his hands the Formula of a Simple VegVAN OORT. A BEEUWKES.
etable Remedy for the speedy and permaHoLLANnrMIch.. April 2,
42-tf
nent cure of Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma and all Throat and Lung
G. J. VAN DUREN, W. VAN DER VEERE
Affections,after having thoroughlytested
its wonderfulcurative powers in hundreds
of cases, teels it his duty to make it known
to those who may need it. The recipe
will bo sent free of charge, to all who desire it with full directions for preparing
and using. Address, Prop. W. H. Armstrong, 787 Race St., Phils., Pa. 45-fim

had

A

GLASS, ETC., ETC.

Ta Cton?^m]rtiye?,

HKc'..;

S

Strength and Durability

as represented, return and get

not

money

E

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND

full

ious and healthful pastry. Please trv
and

if

Holland, July 28th.

Milwaukee. These cutter* for ease and comfort

GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,

weight, very economical,and makes delic-

your

In this

than any party in this city.

NorthwesternSleigh Company
of

DeLand’s Chemical

tar and Boda, is never

as cheap,

made by the

which the consumer pays

an enormous price.

HEARSE

with the finest hones and carriagesfor funeral

purposes, which I will furnish

has in etock a nnmbei of the

manufactureof Baking Powder. Starch,
fillingof any

near Eighth.

Street,

H.

are the only necessarymaterialsfor the

and

On Market

city,

The popnlar wagon manntactmer,

Always Sure.— Cream Tartar and Soda

flour

city.

Iiy

HEROLD J. FLIEMAN

E.

keep all kinds of

No

The oldest established Stable In the

DRUOOI8T8 ANO DEALERS EVERYWHERE*

I am prepared to do repairing! and engraving
promptly and in the best manner.

and White Lead.

be perfect years ago, but the constant

For Yarns go to
45-4t G. VAN PUTTEN

BOOHSTeT

IEL

end your addressto The
^Send

Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.

Varnishes,

new ways of Improving their goods. De-

est Saleratus and

LADIES

All the

Land’s Saleratus and Soda was thought to

an

Publisher.

Dmorr. men.

bot-

lives, I verily

to distribute to

,

Garden] Farming Tools. FULL LINE OF GOLD. PENS.

Our largest and most extensive manu- Paints, Oils,
facturers In the land, constantlyinvent

them

...

WM.H. BURK,

with immediate and WonderfulMsalll. Hones,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivens
the mind and supplies Brain l «wer. •

DR. HARTER’S IRON TONIC a safe and speedy
curerlt gives a cle.r and heal thy ^ompjexlon.

—and a—

GEO. W. EAR HA RT,
Captain of Police, Baltimore, Md.

enables

fall

___________IWAOfr

AMrere

SPECTACLES

believe.

push and enterprise of

Ionic,

......

ifouv

also keep on hand a large assortmentof

prevent

Syrup was tried. One

one night, saved their

tle, in

to'si™

tdSTtfjwbm.

In allfohades.

them even temporary relief,

until this

fir.

.

them from swallowing. Nothing would

give

988,00018 BASS

ACTS REGARDING

ever displayed In this City.

I

my children of a most alarming attack of
Whooping Cough, from which their throats

a

_

rtlAMONID RINGS

let alone lightning.

ADVERTISER
second Annual Premiums,

The largestassortmentof

The

DETROIT COMMERCIAL

sonable Prices.

Paint 1 Calcimine Brushes.

by H. Walsh.

•TRY IT!
Seed for the

< TONIC

Sooii

large aasortment of

rejoice in the praise of Electric Bitters.
Sold at fifty cents

fliteta, ani Fucj

TRUE

US

A. OAX-X..
R. B.

k'

H«d»oc, Mich., Jno. tf. 1864.

BIST

LORILLARD’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.
With Red Tin Tag, la the beat! Is the purest

Stairs,

Hand Railing, Sash

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings

; is

never adulterated with glucose, barytes, molasses,
or any deleteriousIngredient#,aa i* Ua care with
many other tobacco*.

Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.

